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TASMANIA IS AN ISLAND  
OF DIFFERENCE.
Dramatic beauty, modern sophisticated cities, friendly innovative people and a 

fascinating preserved history make up Tasmania’s appeal. Located at Australia’s 

southernmost tip, just 50 minutes’ flight from Melbourne, you’ll find an unspoilt yet 

accessible wilderness, colonial heritage, and superb fresh produce with award-winning 

wines, spirits and ciders.

Tasmania has an enviable brand and it regularly features in the lists of top destinations 

to visit. For your delegates and corporate partners, coming to Tasmania will be a 

‘bucket list’ experience.

Many visiting delegates take the opportunity to explore this amazing state.  

With Tasmania’s relatively small size, they will find big, unforgettable experiences  

right on their doorstep.

Five-star luxury hotels, unrivalled experiences with little more than a backpack, and 

quality accommodation and venues to reinvigorate your conference or incentive group.

Our small island is famous for its superb wine, prize-winning whisky and beer, and 

extraordinary food based on the huge range of local produce.

Tasmania is big enough to host a conference of 1,100, but small enough to make every 

delegate feel like a welcome guest.

In everything we do, our commitment is to achieve the highest quality and standard  

of service.

MACq01 Hotel Storytelling Tours
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GENUINE, CONFIDENT, 
REASSURING, FRIENDLY
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A GREAT CONFERENCE IS 
ONLY HALF THE STORY… 
A UNIQUELY TASMANIAN 
EXPERIENCE AWAITS!
Whether you are looking for a conference venue for up to 1,100 or a secluded getaway 

for a corporate or incentive group, think Tasmania. You’ll find venues on par with any in 

Australia and the world, and truly special experiences for your delegates.

Australia is known for friendly people. Not only does Tasmania have friendly folk to 

offer a smile and helpful advice, but we have an abundance of knowledgeable and 

charismatic locals. We can connect you directly with these Tassie characters and assist 

with their involvement in your conference or incentive event.

Tasmania’s creativity is demonstrated by our world-renowned university, scientific 

research institutions, and by our innovative services and manufacturing businesses. 

Tasmania has a global reputation in fields as diverse as aquaculture, shipbuilding and 

electronics.

With unspoiled wilderness, unique wildlife, pristine beaches, world-famous golf 

courses, and beautifully maintained colonial heritage, it is no surprise Tasmania is 

one of the most talked-about travel destinations in the world. You can count on high 

attendance and enthusiastic participation at your event.

GENUINE, CONFIDENT, 
REASSURING, FRIENDLY

Pennicott Wilderness Journeys
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HOW WE CAN HELP
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Business Events Tasmania has over 30 years’ experience in drawing national and 

international business events to Tasmania. Our professional team will provide you  

with expert assistance and connections to ensure your business event in Tasmania  

is an outstanding success!

ACCESS TO UNIQUE TASMANIAN CHARACTERS   

Our island state is brimming with knowledgeable and charismatic individuals. We can 

connect you directly with these Tassie characters and assist with their involvement in 

your conference or incentive event.

VALUABLE INDUSTRY CONNECTIONS  

If you need advice about bringing your next event to Tasmania, if you’re looking for 

speakers or panel members for your conference, or if you’re just looking to arrange 

industry visits, with our network of industry contacts, you’ll make the connection  

you need.

TASMANIAN AMBASSADORS   
Our Tasmanian Ambassador Program is an outstanding source of local knowledge and 

advice, offering a network of industry contacts through the state. 

LOCAL KNOWLEDGE AND FIRST HAND EXPERIENCE  

As passionate Tasmanians, our team will provide local knowledge and insight into the 

best venues, service providers and experiences along with fully costed proposals. 

EXPERIENCE IT FOR YOURSELF   

The best way to make sure you are picking the right destination is to visit and 

experience what Tasmania can offer by participating in one of our site inspections  

and famils. 

Contact us today for free advice and support for your next business event.Fat Pig Farm
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THE TASMANIAN  EXPERIENCE

WHETHER YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A CONFERENCE VENUE FOR UP TO 
1,100 OR A SECLUDED GETAWAY FOR A CORPORATE OR INCENTIVE 
GROUP, THINK TASMANIA. YOU’LL FIND VENUES ON PAR WITH ANY 
IN AUSTRALIA AND THE WORLD, AND TRULY SPECIAL EXPERIENCES 
FOR YOUR DELEGATES.
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THE RIGHT EXPERIENCES INSPIRE CREATIVITY, HELP BUILD 
LASTING RELATIONSHIPS, AND PROMOTE COLLABORATION 
AND TEAMWORK. IN TASMANIA, YOUR DELEGATES WILL HAVE 
ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME EXPERIENCES AND GET A TASTE OF THE 
TRULY SPECIAL TASMANIAN LIFESTYLE.

We believe business events are successful when delegates have unique and enjoyable 

experiences they will always remember. Vibrant cities buzzing with cultural life, amazing 

wilderness adventures in awe-inspiring surroundings, the finest food and wine, and unique 

historical sites are readily accessible to conference and business event organisers.

Our member partners include many of Tasmania’s most innovative and experienced 

operators, not to mention genuine and inspirational Tasmanian characters. They can create 

unique experiences for your delegates and their families based on your needs. They will make 

sure your delegates are talking about your event for years to come.

These experiences can be included in your event program. They can also be arranged for 

delegates who wish to extend their stay in Tasmania, before or after the event.

Hollybank Wilderness Adventures 

Port Arthur Historic Site 

Hobart Yachts on the River Derwent

Wrest Point Ferry - Alastair Bett
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INCENTIVE TRAVEL  EXPERIENCES

EXTRAORDINARY INCENTIVE TRAVEL EXPERIENCES 
AWAIT YOUR GUESTS. TASMANIA IS FAST DEVELOPING 
A REPUTATION AS MORE THAN JUST A DESTINATION  
OF PRISTINE NATURAL BEAUTY.

Shene Estate - Samuel Shelley

Roaring 40s Kayaking - Sean Scott

Old Kempton Distillery - Samuel Shelley

Josef Chromy Wines
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Australian Tourism Legend 
Robert Pennicott and his team 
of passionate local guides  
have been sharing Tasmania 
with travellers since 1999.  
Over its 20 year history, 
Pennicott Wilderness Journeys 
has won multiple awards 
including 12 Australian and  
28 Tasmanian Tourism Awards.

Today, Pennicott Wilderness 
Journeys operates five 
experiences in Southern 
Tasmania: Bruny Island Cruises, 
Tasman Island Cruises,  
Iron Pot Cruises, Tasmanian 
Seafood Seduction and  
Bruny Island Traveller.

Bruny Island Cruises and  
Tasman Island Cruises allow 
travellers to experience close 
encounters with wildlife  
and explore the spectacular 
national park coastlines of 
Bruny Island and the Tasman 
Peninsula aboard custom-built 
yellow boats. These coastlines 
are home to a variety of wildlife 
including hundreds of seals, 
migrating whales, playful 
dolphins and sea birds in their 
thousands. The custom-built 
yellow boats feature covered 
open-air tiered seating, 
meaning an excellent all-round 
view and connection with the 
environment. The boats are 
safe, comfortable and gentle on 
the environment. Tours depart 
daily from Hobart, Bruny Island 
and Port Arthur.

Iron Pot Cruises is a 2.5-hour  
cruise exploring the renowned 
waterways that influence 
Hobart’s lifestyle and rich 
maritime past. We visit 
Australia’s oldest lighthouse, 
the Iron Pot Lighthouse, and 
circumnavigate Betsey Island, 
which is home to a variety 
of seabirds, including gulls, 
cormorants and the majestic 
white-bellied sea eagle. Tours 
depart daily from Hobart.

Tasmanian Seafood Seduction 
is a full-day tour cruising on 
Tasmania’s pristine waters, 
enjoying and gathering fresh 
seafood. Enjoy oysters and rock 
lobster, and see your guide dive 
for wild abalone and sea urchin. 
Be delighted as your catch is 
turned into a delicious seafood 
feast accompanied by gourmet 

PENNICOTT WILDERNESS | Journeys

local produce and Tasmanian 
wines, boutique beers, ciders 
and juices. Tours depart daily 
from Hobart.

Bruny Island Traveller is a land-
based gourmet food tour of 
Bruny Island departing from 
Hobart. This is a delicious day 
out where every course on the 
menu is a stop on your journey. 
You’ll meet local producers and 
savour freshly shucked oysters, 
award-winning cheeses, 
local honey, premium wine, 
handmade fudge and world-
class whisky. Tours depart daily 
from Hobart.

Our journeys can be easily 
tailored to create a memorable 
experience for your next 
conference event. Whether it’s 
a small group of 10 delegates or 
a large group of 350 delegates, 
we have an experience to suit.

  Dock Head Building Franklin Wharf Hobart TAS 7000   info@pennicottjourneys.com.au    www.pennicottjourneys.com.au  +61 3 6234 4270

Roaring 40s Kayaking - Sean Scott

Old Kempton Distillery - Samuel Shelley



NORMALLY WE THROW  
THE TIDDLERS BACK

discovertasmania.com.au/air
Flinders Island Food  
and Crayfish Festival

14
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HOLLYBANK  
WILDERNESS | 

Adventures JAMES BOAG  
BREWERY       | 

Experience

Hollybank Wilderness Adventures is the perfect 
destination to enjoy the forest at your own 
pace. We’re unique and unlike any Australian 
nature experience. With four world-class forest 
adventures under one canopy, we’re Tasmania’s 
top outdoor activity destination, loved by thrill 
seekers and nature lovers.

Glide above the Hollybank Forest on our Zipline 
Tour, feeling the fresh air breeze past your face as 
you soar from tree to tree along meters of cable, 

James Boag has been refreshing the palates 
of beer lovers since 1881, and you have the 
opportunity to discover what goes into producing 
Australia’s premium beer. Step inside the historic 
brewery for a fully guided tour, including a 
fascinating insight into James Boag’s history. 

Enthusiasts will appreciate a look at various 
stages of the brewing process that results in a 
range of award-winning beers.  

flying up to 50m above the ground. Continue the 
thrills with the Tree Ropes Course and clamber 
around the pine forest! Or for something closer 
to the ground, float on a Segway or hire a 
mountain bike and explore the trails!

Contact us and we will tailor fit your half-day 
or full-day out with Hollybank Wilderness 
Adventures.

One of the highlights of the tour is the chance 
to taste three of these exceptional beers, 
accompanied by superb Tasmanian cheese. 

A trip to Tasmania is not really complete without 
a visit to the James Boag Brewery, so don’t 
miss your chance to include this quintessential 
Tasmanian experience into your conference 
program or incentive trip. 

  66 Hollybank Road Underwood TAS 7268   39 William Street Launceston TAS 7250 

  info@hollybankadventures.com.au   functions@boags.com.au   www.hollybankadventures.com.au    www.jamesboag.com.au  +61 3 6395 1390   +61 3 6332 6300
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FEDERATION  
ARTISAN        | 

Chocolate

Federation Artisan Chocolate is Tasmania’s 
answer to the chocolate factory dreams of our 
childhood. Maurice and Helen Curtis purchased 
Federation Chocolate five years ago with the 
dream of turning their love of chocolate into a 
thriving business.

Chocolatier Sarah Black handcrafts Federation 
Artisan Chocolate’s moulded chocolates and 
truffles using genuine ingredients.  

Fat Pig Farm is home to Gourmet Farmer 
identities Matthew Evans and Sadie Chrestman. 
Together, they run a 70-acre family farm in the 
beautiful Huon Valley, south of Hobart.

Matthew Evans, a chef by trade and an advocate 
for sustainable food production, is a strong 
believer in knowing and trusting what you eat. 

Fat Pig Farm offers leisurely feasts based on a 
constantly changing home-grown menu. The 
long, communal table hosts up to five-course 
meals accompanied by beverages,  

Wherever possible they use Tasmanian grown 
and made ingredients with no added essences 
and oils. Federation Artisan Chocolate make their 
chocolate from bean to bar here in Tasmania 
from sustainable and ethical sources.

Learn the craft of chocolate making with some of 
Tasmania’s best. Treat your delegates or incentive 
group to exclusive Meet the Maker and Chocolate 
Master Class Experiences either on, or offsite.

all selected and introduced by Matthew Evans. 
The contemporary timber barn-like dining room 
sits between the open kitchen and panoramic 
views of the farm and the valley beyond.

Between courses guests are invited to explore the 
farm to find out where their lunch comes from. 
Farm feasts, cookery classes, farm tours and 
other events can be tailored to meet your needs 
in this welcoming, bountiful location. 

  3 Victoria Street Hobart TAS 7000   Glazier’s Bay TAS 7109

  sales@federationchocolate.com.au   hello@fatpig.farm   www.federationchocolate.com.au    www.fatpig.farm  +61 431 863 546   +61 415 168 285

FAT PIG | Farm
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TASMANIAN  
WILD SEAFOOD  | 

Adventures palawa kipli

“The freshest wild seafood caught and cooked 
before your eyes!”

Tasmanian Wild Seafood Adventures takes 
passengers on a half-day culinary experience 
through southern Tasmania’s waterways, 
sampling the freshest seafood that is caught and 
prepared in front of their eyes. Guests are served 
an array of world-class Tasmanian seafood 
including freshly shucked oysters, abalone, 
Tasmanian rock lobster, mussels, Atlantic salmon 
and are also able to watch the qualified diver 
jump in the ocean and harvest both urchins 
and periwinkles. Passengers are also provided 
with beautiful local cheese and fruit platters 
accompanied by local beers, wines and soft-drink. 

Our expert local guides know our Tasmanian 
waters intimately and will give you the best local 

palawa means Tasmanian Aborigine and kipli 
means food in the Tasmanian Aboriginal 
language (palawa kani).  At palawa kipli we want 
to share our history and bring people together 
to enjoy our modern take on our traditional 
foods. We provide delicious s and sustainable 
Aboriginal-inspired food for conferences and 
business events.

The team at palawa kipli also offer an event 
styling service and have organised theming of 
event spaces as large as the Goods Shed  
and as small as a single table. 

For a truly Tasmanian addition to your conference 
or incentive, palawa kipli are well equipped to 
offer tailored experiences including traditional 
Welcome to Country, speeches, welcome 
ceremonies, dancing, and cultural awareness 
activities.

  info@tasmanianwildseafoodadventures.com.au   palawakipli@gmail.com   www.tasmanianwildseafoodadventures.com.au    www.palawakipli.com

  +61 458 797 947   +61 417 330 653

knowledge while you experience southern 
Tasmania’s pristine scenery. Visit towering sea 
cliffs and sandy beaches only accessible by boat, 
and spot an abundance of sea life including 
dolphins, whales, seals and seabirds.
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History, stories, colonial buildings, hidden 
gems, walking around beautiful Hobart with 
knowledgeable guides and some of the best 
food, wine, whisky and cider in Tasmania.

Experience it all with Hobart Walking Tours.  
Fully customisable, and hosted small-group 
walking tours that your event guests will love  
(and will love you for arranging it!).

What we offer

We love a challenge - tell us about your event, 
scheduling needs and the outcomes you are after 

The UNESCO World Heritage-listed Port Arthur 
Historic Site, just 90 minutes’ drive southeast of 
Hobart, is a national award-winning attraction 
and a must-see destination.

Spanning over 40 hectares with more than  
30 historic buildings and ruins to explore, Port 
Arthur brings Australia’s early convict history to 
life with state-of-the-art interpretation, guided 
tours, harbour cruises, dramatisations, interactive 
experiences and the spine-chilling Ghost Tour 
after dark. 

and let us create a custom tour experience for 
your participants and guests.

In addition to our standard 2 to 3-hour walking 
tours we can also arrange a quick 1-hour Hobart 
History power-walk as well as half and full day 
packages including a range of activities.

We can arrange transport with expert 
commentary, coffee, tasting and meal stops, 
exclusive/VIP access to venues and co-ordinating 
logistics - all fully hosted and managed by Hobart 
Walking Tours.

Inject that ‘wow-factor’ into your next meeting or 
event. Consider rewarding your delegates with a 
unique pre- or post-conference tour experience 
such as a private guided Commandant’s Carriage 
tour of the iconic landmarks or the new thrilling 
Escape from Port Arthur tour.  

Dine in the 1830 Restaurant and Bar as the sun 
sets over the sandstone ruins, before joining a 
lantern-lit ghost tour for a very different experience 
of the historic site. As the darkness settles in, follow 
your expert guide through some of Port Arthur’s 
more infamous buildings to hear vivid stories of 
unexplained events from convict days.

  6973 Arthur Highway Port Arthur TAS 7182

  lisa@hobartwalkingtours.com.au   mary.boon@portarthur.org.au   www.hobartwalkingtours.com.au    www.portarthur.org.au

  +61 413 383 207

  +61 3 6269 7981

PORT ARTHUR | Historic SiteHOBART WALKING | Tours
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  87 Salamanca Place Hobart TAS 7000

  hello@ballandchain.com.au    www.ballandchain.com.au  +61 3 6223 2655

The Ball and Chain Grill is situated in the heart of 
historic Salamanca Place. It is the ideal location 
for your next offsite dinner or corporate incentive.

From an intimate private dining room for eight to 
a seated dinner for 60, we have several spaces we 
can customise to deliver the perfect Tasmanian 
experience for your guests or clients.

Diners enjoy quality Tasmanian grass-fed beef, 
free-range poultry and fresh Tasmanian seafood 
cooked to their liking on an authentic charcoal 
grill. The results are unique flavour, beautiful 

Established in 1996, Roaring 40°s Kayaking 
is a locally-owned award-winning business, 
now widely regarded as Tasmania’s premier 
sea kayaking operator. We’re passionate about 
Tasmania and mad about kayaking, and it’s 
our privilege to share this pristine natural 
environment with you.

Our dedicated team of professional guides 
have grown up on the waterways around our 
special island and guarantee active adventure 
experiences to excite and inspire you.

texture and an eating experience exclusive to the 
Ball and Chain Grill.

Steaks are our specialty - we carefully choose 
and age our own meat, mostly from local farms 
and suppliers. Our fresh market seafood docks 
daily two minutes from our door, our poultry is 
free-range to ensure quality and our vegetables 
are delivered to us from all corners of the state - 
Scottsdale to Dover and everywhere in between.

Roaring 40°s Kayaking offers tailored adventures 
to suit your time frame and experience level.

From kayaking lessons, 2.5-hour city paddles, day 
tours or multi-day expeditions into the Tasmanian 
wilderness, we guarantee you’ll have fun and be 
completely inspired by what Tassie has to offer.

We have an impeccable safety record and a great 
crew just waiting to share a paddling adventure 
with you. 

Your adventure begins here!

  info@roaring40skayaking.com.au    www.roaring40skayaking.com.au

  +61 455 949 777

ROARING 40ºS | KayakingBALL & CHAIN | Grill

Samuel Shelley
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Venue Name Description Contact Region

Aspect Tamar Valley Resort >p57 World-class lakeside mini golf course   +61 3 6330 0400   reception@tamarvalleyresort.com.au   www.tamarvalleyresort.com.au

Bangor Vineyard Shed   >p41 Bangor offers a range of engaging activities for delegates   +61 3 6253 5558   functions@bangorshed.com.au   www.bangorshed.com.au

Cascade Brewhouse   >p43 Brewery and heritage tours, food and beer matching experience   +61 3 6212 7800   cascadeevents@cub.com.au   www.cascadebreweryco.com.au

Country Club Tasmania   >p55
Championship golf course, driving range, horse riding, tennis and 
squash

  +61 3 6335 5777   events@countryclubtasmania.com.au   www.countryclubtasmania.com.au

Cradle Mountain Hotel   >p65
Wilderness Gallery and accommodation perfectly situated for exploring 
Cradle Mountain

  +61 3 6420 2915   sales.destinations@ract.com.au   www.cradlemountainhotel.com.au  

Design Tasmania Contemporary craft and design related exhibitions and projects   +61 3 6331 5506   events@designtasmania.com.au   www.designtasmania.com.au

Experience Tasmania Tours and 
Charters

Half & full day tours around Tasmania   +61 3 6234 3560   info@experiencetas.com.au   www.experiencetas.com.au

Fat Pig Farm   >p16
Wander through the veggies and orchard to see where your lunch 
came from

  +61 415 168 285   hello@fatpig.farm   www.fatpig.farm

Federation Artisan Chocolate 
>p16

Tours and workshops run by Chocolatière for small groups or offsite  
for larger groups

  +61 431 863 546   sales@federationchocolate.com.au   www.federationchocolate.com.au

Frogmore Creek Cambridge   
>p38

Tasmanian wine tasting experience showcasing the best of local 
Tasmanian produce

  +61 3 6274 5844   cambridge@frogmorecreek.com.au   www.frogmorecreek.com.au

Go Walk Tas Guided historical walking tours of Launceston and the Cataract Gorge   +61 436 375 734   bookings@gowalktas.com   www.gowalktas.com

Gordon River Cruises   >p66 Gordon River Cruises offers award-winning wilderness cruises   +61 3 6471 4300   grc@gordonrivercruises.com.au   www.gordonrivercruises.com.au

Hobart Brewing Company Customised brewery tours and tastings   +61 3 6231 9779   info@hobartbrewingco.com.au   www.hobartbrewingco.com.au

Hobart Walking Tours   >p18
City walks of Hobart -history and contemporary culture, wine, whisky, 
vodka, cider, food

  +61 413 383 207   lisa@hobartwalkingtours.com.au   www.hobartwalkingtours.com.au

Hobart Yachts   >p80 Sailing on the Derwent River for small and large groups   +61 438 399 477   mark@hobartyachts.com.au   www.hobartyachts.com.au/corporate

Hollybank Wilderness 
Adventures   >p15

Tasmania's most breathtaking adventure attraction - ziplines, segways, 
high ropes and mountain bikes

  +61 3 6395 1390   info@hollybankadventures.com.au   www.hollybankadventures.com.au

James Boag Brewery Experience   
>p15

Brewery tours, bar & café, merchandise, museum & events   +61 3 6332 6300   functions@boags.com.au   www.jamesboag.com.au

Josef Chromy Wines   >p56 Wine tours and tastings   +61 3 6335 8700   nicole@@josefchromy.com.au   www.josefchromy.com.au

Lark Distillery Whisky tours and cellar door tastings   +61 3 6231 9088   info@australianwhiskyholdings.com   www.larkdistillery.com

Launceston Leisure and Aquatic 
Centre

State-of-the-art aquatic and leisure facilities   +61 3 6323 3636   info@launcestonaquatic.com.au   www.launceston.tas.gov.au/lac

Love Tasmania Tours   >p71 Customised partner and pre or post conference, tours and experiences   1300 660 144   tours@lovetasmaniatours.com.au   www.lovetasmaniatours.com.au

Mawson's Huts Replica Museum Just a few minutes' walk from Hobart’s major conference venues   +61 3 6231 1518   info@mawsons-huts-replica.org.au   www.mawsons-huts-replica.org.au

McDermott's Coaches Speciality touring options - small or large groups   +61 3 6330 3717   kim@mcdermotts.com.au   www.mcdermotts.com.au

Mona   >p26 Museum and winery tour and tastings   +61 3 6277 9900   functions@mona.net.au   www.mona.net.au

Nant Distillery
A tour around the historic Nant Estate and newly refurbished distillery, 
and tastings of premium whisky

  +61 3 6111 6110   alex@australianwhiskyholdings.com   www.nant.com.au
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Venue Name Description Contact Region

Navigators Port Arthur cruise or private cruise charter   +61 3 6223 1914   functions@navigators.net.au   www.navigators.net.au

Old Kempton Distillery
Guided tours and/or tastings, whisky making, gin blending workshops, 
cafe and catering

  +61 3 6259 3082   info@oldkemptondistillery.com.au   www.oldkemptondistillery.com.au

Osborne Heli Tours
Non-stop tours, selection of scenic flights and tailored unique 
experiences from Port Arthur

  +61 3 6458 3434   admin@osbornehelitours.com   www.osbornehelitours.com

palawa kipli   >p17
Welcome to Country, sustainability talks, cleansing ceremonies, native 
tea ceremonies, dance

  +61 417 330 653   palawakipli@gmail.com   www.palawakipli.com

Par Avion Scenic tours by plane or helicopter of Hobart and beyond   +61 3 6248 5390   flights@paravion.com.au   www.paravion.com.au

Pennicott Wilderness Journeys   
>p13

Adventure eco-cruise, wilderness, wildlife, day tours, food and wine   +61 3 6234 4270   info@pennicottjourneys.com.au   www.pennicottjourneys.com.au

Performance Driving Australia/
Tasmanian Supercar Experience

Driving events, skidpan, track days and supercar drive experiences   1300 849 114   info@performancedrivingaustralia.com   www.performancedrivingaustralia.com

Port Arthur Historic Site   >p18
Expansive World Heritage-listed historic site offering various day 
experiences and ghost tours

  +61 3 6269 7981   mary.boon@portarthur.org.au   www.portarthur.org.au

Quamby Estate Nine-hole golf course, tennis court, bikes, walks, gourmet experiences   +61 3 6392 2135   homestead@quambyestate.com.au   www.quambyestate.com.au

Queen Victoria Art Gallery, 
Royal Park

Fine arts gallery and decorative arts collections   +61 3 6323 3777   enquiries@qvmag.tas.gov.au   www.qvmag.tas.gov.au

Queen Victoria Museum, 
Inveresk

Permanent exhibition "Tasmanian Connections", visit the Phenomena 
Factory - free interactive science centre

  +61 3 6323 3777   enquiries@qvmag.tas.gov.au   www.qvmag.tas.gov.au

Red Decker Company
The official sightseeing tour of Hobart. Hop-on hop-off everyday. 
Tailored double-decker bus tours

  +61 3 6236 9116   reddecker@bigpond.com   www.reddecker.com.au

Roaring 40s Kayaking   >p19
Gliding under fishing wharfs and paddling past history to enter Hobart’s 
waterfront

  +61 455 949 777   info@roaring40skayaking.com.au   www.roaring40skayaking.com.au

Rotorlift Aviation Scenic flights of Hobart and helicopter tours of Tasmania   +61 3 6248 4117   hobartbase@rotorlift.com.au   www.rotorlift.com.au

Royal Tasmanian Botanical 
Gardens

Distinctive, catered venue spaces, 14 hectares of iconic gardens, tours 
available

  +61 3 6166 0451   rtbg@rtbg.tas.gov.au   www.rtbg.tas.gov.au

Shene Estate and Distillery
Special privately escorted tours offer an intimate insight into this iconic 
property

  +61 408 020 007   info@shene.com.au   www.shene.com.au

Tamar River Cruises Departing hourly, sail into the heart of magical Cataract Gorge   +61 3 6334 9900   info@tamarrivercruises.com.au   www.tamarrivercruises.com.au

Tasmanian Devil Unzoo and 
Tracker Adventure

Tasmanian wildlife centre, botanic garden and 4WD tour   +61 3 6250 3230   devilreception@gmail.com   www.tasmaniannaturecompany.com.au

Tasmanian Wild Seafood 
Adventures   >p17

Tour aboard our luxury vessel while sampling the freshest seafood 
caught right before your eyes

  +61 458 797 947   info@tasmanianwildseafoodadventures.com.au   www.tasmanianwildseafoodadventures.com.au

Terroir Wine Tours Tasmania Tasmanian wine beverage and gourmet tours   +61 497 603 333   damien@damienbyrne.wine   www.terroirwinetourstasmania.com.au

The Flinders Wharf
We can organise hiking/walking, diving, foraging & tailored tours all 
based from The Flinders Wharf

  +61 474 889 236   experience@theflinderswharf.com.au   www.theflinderswharf.com.au

The Oyster Butler Experience Fresh Tasmanian oysters shucked right before your eyes   +61 459 581 166   info@blackmanbayoysters.com.au   www.blackmanbayoysters.com

Unique Charters   >p72
Be swept away in a private helicopter to the best of North East 
Tasmania and exclusive destinations!

  +61 477 406 450   flights@uniquecharters.com.au   www.uniquecharters.com.au

Willie Smith's Apple Shed   >p42 Willie Smith's Apple Shed, museum, cider house and function space   +61 3 6264 9603   functions@williesmiths.com.au   www.williesmiths.com.au
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HOBART and SOUTH

HOBART HAS THE FACILITIES AND 
INFRASTRUCTURE OF A MODERN CITY, BUT 
WITHOUT THE BIG CITY INTERRUPTIONS.
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“I would really recommend 

Tasmania. It is a wonderful location 

for a conference, Hobart in 

particular. Everyone has been warm 

and welcoming and getting around 

has been fabulous, everything is  

so close and yet it’s cosmopolitan 

and everything is high quality.  

The food is great, entertainment is 

great, we love it here!”

Pip Thomas, ASBA CEO
BETWEEN SPECTACULAR KUNANYI/MOUNT WELLINGTON  
AND THE BEAUTIFUL RIVER DERWENT, HOBART IS AUSTRALIA’S 
MOST PRISTINE AND PICTURESQUE CAPITAL CITY.

Hobart’s accommodation capacity is expanding - new hotels soon to open include the  

‘The Tasman’ Marriott Luxury Collection, Crowne Plaza, Mövenpick Hotel and Vibe Hotel, 

adding over 700 rooms to Hobart’s accommodation capacity.

There are venues to suit all needs and budget, including conference facilities for up to  

1,100 delegates, flexible exhibition spaces for trade shows and exclusive retreats for smaller 

corporate groups.

Hobart is the perfect base for exploring Southern Tasmania. The World Heritage-listed  

Port Arthur Historic Site, Mount Field National Park and Bruny Island are easily accessible  

and can be incorporated into conference and corporate incentive programs.

Image courtesy Blundstone Arena Function Centre

The Void, Mona

The Henry Jones Art Hotel

Mures Upper Deck
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HOBART  BIGGER THAN YOU THINK
“It is probably one of the easier cities to  

manage a conference of this size (1,000), 

everything is within walking distance,  

we are spoilt for choice with the venues  

for 1,000 plus delegates and the  

Hotel Grand Chancellor Hobart,  

where we’ve been based for  

the week, has been really  

well equipped for an  

event of this size.” 

Lexie Duncan, Encata 

Hobart is an impressive destination for large 

events. More and more events of up to 1,100 

delegates are discovering that Tasmania 

delivers events with big impact on experience, 

quality and value.

Not only can we host events of over 1,000 

delegates, but we do it really well.

HOBART CONVENTION & EXHIBITION CENTRE

With a dedicated plenary hall for 1,100 

delegates, 11 flexible function rooms and 

space for 125 trade exhibition booths, Hobart 

Convention & Exhibition Centre (HCEC) is 

the ideal venue for your next event, be it 

association, corporate or franchise-based.  

Few locations offer such extensive facilities in 

such a unique location.

As the largest purpose-built conference and 

event facility in Tasmania, we act as the default 

convention centre for Hobart. The Hotel 

Grand Chancellor Hobart consistently provides 

exceptional service to conference and business 

events while continually adapting our business 

to industry needs, including technology and 

sustainability practices.

Hotel Convention and Exhibition Centre
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HOTEL GRAND CHANCELLOR | Hobart Convention & Exhibition Centre (HCEC)

LARGEST ROOM CAPACITY 1,700 CONFERENCE ROOMS 11 COCKTAIL 1,500 SEATED 1,000

    1 Davey Street Hobart TAS 7000   cesmsales@hgchobart.com.au    www.hcecgrandchancellor.com  +61 3 6226 8175  +61 3 6235 4564

ROOM
DIMENSIONS 

(M)
AREA 
(M2)

HEIGHT 
(M)

THEATRE 
STYLE

CLASSROOM 
STYLE RECEPTION

BANQUET 
STYLE

TRADE 
BOOTH

Federation Plenary Hall - - - 1100 - - - -

Federation Ballroom 35.5 x 35.5 1225 5.2 1700 750 1500 1000 90

Grand Ballroom 34 x 17 578 5.2 600 300 600 280 25

 - Two Third 22.6 x 17 385 4.8 400 180 300 160 -

 - One Third 11.3 x 17 192 4.8 200 90 200 100 -

Mezzanine Level - - - - - 400 - 25

Chancellor Room 4 8.2 x 8.6 70.5 3 50 24 30 - -

Chancellor Room 5 5.7 x 8.6 49 3 30 16 - - -

Chancellor Room 6 13.2 x 10.5 138 2.7 100 52 100 70 -

Harbour View Room 1 14.3 x 19.0 241 3 120 48 200 160 -

Harbour View Room 2 17.0 x 6.3 107 3 60 32 60 60 -

TAKE 1,100 DELEGATES TO HOBART
The Hobart Convention & Exhibition Centre 
(HCEC) at the Hotel Grand Chancellor Hobart 
is Tasmania’s premier conference and events 
venue. As the largest purpose-built conference 
and event facility in Tasmania, HCEC acts as 
Hobart’s default convention centre. No matter 
the size of your conference, we have a space 
to suit and the experience you can count on to 
ensure the success of your event.

Located in the heart of Hobart’s historic 
and picturesque working waterfront, HCEC 
provides our clients with the sense that they 
are somewhere different and special. A short 
walk from HCEC are a range of offsite social 
function venues, attractions and overflow 
accommodation options. Getting around a 
conference city has never been this easy.

With facilities that include a plenary for 1,100 
delegates, 11 flexible function spaces and space 
for 125 trade exhibition booths, HCEC is the 
ideal venue for your next event, be it association, 
corporate or franchise-based. Few locations offer 
such extensive facilities in such a unique location.

The Hotel Grand Chancellor Hobart consistently 
provides exceptional service to conference and 
business event clients while continually adapting 
our business to industry needs, including 
technology and sustainability practices.

At HCEC we pride ourselves on being the 
convention centre that does big things for 
its clients. We’re all about personable and 
memorable service, focused on all levels  
of the event, from delegates to clients to  
the event manager. Our speciality is bringing  
the destination into the event, using local 
produce and suppliers to heighten the  
delegate experience.

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Boasting some of the best views in Hobart, the 
Hotel Grand Chancellor Hobart has 244 4.5-star 
accommodation rooms located onsite. Rooms 
are located on both the mountain and harbour 
sides of the hotel, with either king or twin-share 
bedding configuration available. Offering all the 
standards that you would expect of a modern 
hotel (onsite gym, pool, sauna, hairdresser, 
24-hour room service), our team is ready to 
welcome your conference group.

THE FACTS
• 1,100 seat Plenary Hall

• Space for 125 trade exhibition booths

• 11 dedicated conference spaces

• 244 accommodation rooms onsite

•  10 minute walk to multiple offsite dinner 
venues and overflow accommodation options
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MONA | Museum of Old and New Art

CONFERENCE ROOMS 15 COCKTAIL 450 SEATED 300

    655 Main Road Berriedale TAS 7011   functions@mona.net.au    www.mona.net.au  +61 3 6277 9900

‘F*CK THE ART, LET’S ROCK AND ROLL’ 
– ANON.
Mona has art and stuff but there’s also the 
food, wine, bars, restaurants, cellar door, 
accommodation, library, and a chapel to atone 
for your many and shocking sins. Also, if you’re 
planning on dropping off the perch any time 
soon, secure a place in our cemetery and enjoy 
eternal status as art aficionado extraordinaire.

Mona was designed by Fender Katsalidis Architects 
to be explored as a space of wonder and 
experiment. There are multiple spaces for you to 
hire, for groups of ten to 450, around the building 
and inside it. See mona.net.au for  
more information.

Our premier spaces include the Void, featuring the 
original sandstone wall from Mona’s construction, 
complete with snazzy cocktail bar. There’s also the 
Nolan Gallery, home to Sidney Nolan’s modernist 
masterpiece, Snake, and a new ‘skyspace’ by the 
wondrous light artist James Turrell.

Executive chef Vince Trim and his team of trusty 
sidekicks will cater to your needs - from finger 
food to multi-course meals to banquets. This is 
complemented by Moorilla and Domaine A wine  
and Moo Brew beer of course. For the living and 
the dead alike, Mona is a temple to secularism - 
and hedonism. Come worship with us.

FUNCTION
MEETING OR 

CONFERENCE WEDDING
SEATED 
DINING

COCKTAIL 
STYLE

THEATRE 
STYLE

The Void Yes - Yes 150 350 -

The Nolan Gallery Yes - Yes 200 350 300

Faro Yes - Yes 80 100 140

The Source Yes - Yes 64 100 -

Wine Bar Yes - - 36 100 -

Plaza (outdoor) Yes - Yes - 450 -

Chapel Yes - Yes - - 200

Theatre - Yes - - - -

Lawns Yes

2000+

- - - - -

Eros Yes Yes Yes 80 100 120

Thanatos Yes Yes Yes 80 100 120

Eros and Thanatos (combined) Yes Yes Yes 300 350 300

MR-0 Yes 
80-100

- Yes - - -

MR-1 Yes

250

- Yes - - -

MR-II Yes 
190

- Yes - - -
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WREST POINT HOTEL | Conference, Event and Entertainment Centre

LARGEST ROOM CAPACITY 1,650 CONFERENCE ROOMS 19 COCKTAIL 1,000 SEATED 650

ABSOLUTE WATERFRONT LOCATION
Wrest Point is situated absolute waterfront on the 
banks of the River Derwent in the yachting hub of 

Sandy Bay, 2.5 kilometres from the city centre.

CONFERENCE & EVENT FACILITIES
Wrest Point offers versatile indoor and outdoor 
spaces for conferences, meetings, trade shows 
and events.

A purpose-built, tiered auditorium is ideal 
for plenary sessions and, combined with 
the adjacent Tasman Room, can seat 1,650 
theatre style. This room also transforms into 
an impressive venue for a gala dinner for up to 
610 guests with a full production stage, LED 
room wash lighting, top of the range moving 
light rig and sound system.

Wrest Point provides experienced in-house 
audiovisual technicians and a trade booth shell 
scheme for 60 exhibitors. Free Wi-Fi is available 
throughout the property.

ACCOMMODATION
With 269 accommodation rooms, Wrest Point 
provides the ideal solution for all conferences 
and events.

Onsite facilities include restaurants and bars, 
valet parking, 24-hour room service and 
reception, beauty salon, gymnasium & pool, 
waterfront lawns and entertainment options.

CATERING
Wrest Point’s experienced chefs provide quality 
catering using the freshest locally sourced 
produce Tasmania is renowned for.

Wrest Point caters for every type of function 
including gala dinners, cocktail parties or 
exclusive functions on the waterfront lawn.

TRANSPORT & PARKING
Transfers to and from Wrest Point can be 
arranged for delegates. An exclusive jetty 
provides access for water transfers and ferry 
touring. Ample free car parking is also available.

ROOM
AREA 
 (M2)

THEATRE 
STYLE ROUNDS COCKTAIL

CLASS-
ROOM

BOARD 
ROOM

TRADE 
BOOTHS

Tasman 691 1000 540 800 300 41

Tasman A 253 270 150 300 120 40 -

Tasman B 111 90 50 75 35 25 -

Tasman C 112 70 40 40 25 20 -

Wrest Point Auditorium 648 650 70 - - - 4

Tasman & Wrest Point Auditorium - 1650 610 1000 - - 45

Exhibition Foyer 620 150 180 400 - - 20

Boardwalk Gallery 520 170 200 260 70 40 31

Wellington 310 200 150 200 100 40 17

Wellington 1 160 100 50 100 50 30 -

Wellington 2 150 100 50 100 50 30 -

Green Room 70 50 50 50 35 25 -

Executive Boardroom 39 - - - - 14 -

Mezzanine Boardroom 67 - - - - 16 -

Riviera Room 60 40 - 40 25 25 -

Derwent 540 280 240 300 120 - -

Derwent 1 243 170 110 150 75 35 -

Derwent 2 115 40 30 50 20 25 -

Derwent 3 136 50 40 75 25 25 -

Showroom 447 331 250 100 25 -

Portlight Bar - 60 40 120 30 25 -

Kwan Ho Restaurant - - 24 - - - -

Rooftop Bar Enquire

Level One Lounge Bar Enquire

Waterfront Lawn Enquire

    410 Sandy Bay Road Sandy Bay TAS 7005   salesteam@wrestpoint.com.au    www.wrestpoint.com.au  +61 3 6221 1712
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HADLEY’S | ORIENT HOTEL

    34 Murray Street Hobart TAS 7000

  events@hadleyshotel.com.au    www.hadleyshotel.com.au 

  +61 3 6237 2999

CONFERENCE 6

THEATRE 150

SEATED 80

COCKTAILS 300

ACCOMMODATION ROOMS 71

For over 185 years Hadley’s Orient Hotel has 
stood in the heart of Hobart, welcoming visitors 
and locals alike. Today Hadley’s is an elegant 
hotel reminiscent of the Victorian era, offering 
incomparable guest experiences through our 
history, art, design and personalised service.

We are home to Australia’s most lucrative 
landscape art prize, the annual $100,000 
Hadley’s Art Prize, and winner of the 2019 
Tasmanian Tourism Award for Cultural Tourism. 
Hadley’s features Hobart’s most alluring range 
of authentic and historically significant meeting 

and event spaces, all capable of being fitted with 
the latest in audiovisual equipment, sure to create 
lasting memories for your delegates. Our cocktail 
parties and traditional Afternoon Tea service offer 
unique opportunities for theming and off site 
experiences that cannot be matched.

We look forward to welcoming you and your 
delegates to Hobart’s most famous hotel, and we 
are sure you will agree that there is nothing quite 
like Hadley’s.  

Boutique  
conferencing  
in the heart  
of Hobart

THE OLD WOOLSTORE HOTEL
With tailored conference packages to suit 
groups of up to 80 delegates, it’s no wonder 
that the Old Woolstore Hotel was awarded  
Best Business Events Venue at the Australian 
Tourism Awards in 2019.

HADLEY’S ORIENT HOTEL
Located in Hobart’s CBD, this Victorian-era 
boutique hotel offers a variety of heritage-
style spaces for your event, and was proudly 
awarded the Cultural Tourism Award at the 
Tasmanian Tourism Awards in 2019.

AWARD-WINNING 
VENUES, RICH 
IN TASMANIAN 
HISTORY, WITH 
KNOWLEDGEABLE 
AND WELCOMING 
STAFF TO SUPPORT 
YOU IN EACH STEP 
OF THE EVENT 
PLANNING PROCESS.

Hadley’s Orient Hotel

Hadley’s Orient Hotel

The Old Woolstore Hotel
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THE OLD WOOLSTORE | Apartment Hotel

    1 Macquarie Street Hobart TAS 7000   eventsmanager@oldwoolstore.com.au    www.oldwoolstore.com.au  +61 3 6235 5355

YOUR VISION, YOUR EVENT, YOUR WAY
Welcome to The Old Woolstore Apartment Hotel 
where we understand that the key to delivering 
a successful event is to understand your vision. 
We are ready to go with a fabulous range of event 
solutions but also understand that tailoring and 
personalising is an essential part of any approach.

A heritage-listed event and accommodation 
venue in Hobart, we sit in the Tourism Australia 
Hall of Fame - Best Business Events Venue 
(2016) and winner of the Tasmanian Hospitality 
Association’s award for Best Meeting and Events 
Venue (2019).

OUR TEAM
Our friendly and professional team will ensure 
that you and your guests enjoy your experience 
here at The Old Woolstore. We believe in 
personal service from your first enquiry right 
through to when your last guest departs.

OUR CATERING
Our chef brigade led by our Tasmanian-born 
Executive Chef are an important part of your 
event and please rest assured, we know  
Tassie produce!

OUR LOCATION
We have great transfer access in/out of the city 
including to the airport, MONA and Coal River 
Valley. On foot, we are conveniently located  
one block from the waterfront and easy  
walking distance to Salamanca and the CBD.  
Your delegates can enjoy the convenience of a 
Skybus stop directly outside our front door.

OUR EVENT SPACES
Our modern purpose-built spaces are fitted-out 
with inbuilt audiovisual equipment including 
Apple Airplay. Our onsite IT team will give you 
peace of mind and ensure that technology and 
in-house Wi-Fi networks operate seamlessly.

OUR PROPERTY FACILITIES
Delegates and in-house guests can enjoy the 
convenience of 24-hour services including 
reception, room-service and security. Onsite we 
offer a restaurant, bar, gym, corporate office and 
guest lounge.

ACCOMMODATION ROOMS 242 CONFERENCE ROOMS 7 COCKTAIL 250 THEATRE 200 SEATED 140

ROOM
THEATRE 

STYLE
U 

SHAPE
CLASS 
ROOM

BOARD 
ROOM

OPEN-
ENDED 

ROUNDS DINNER

DINNER 
WITH 

DANCE FLOOR COCKTAIL
AREA 
(M2)

Full Merino 200 - 60 - 100 140 120 250 210

Half Merino 80 30 30 30 45 60 50 80 116

Shearers 80 30 30 30 45 60 50 80 92

Theatrette 100 - - - - - - - 80

Roberts Boardroom - - - 14 - 14 - - 28

Macarthur Boardroom 25 14 15 18 16 20 - 30 35

Drovers 30 20 18 18 18 30 - 30 42

OUR ACCOMMODATION
With 242 4 and 4 ½ -star modern 
accommodation rooms and a Group 
Accommodation department we are ready to  
be a home away from home for your delegates.

OUR ACCESS
Our public areas, event spaces and food and 
beverage outlets are easily accessible. We have 
a range of accommodation options suitable for 
wheelchair access.

If you’re looking for a great venue valuing 
personal service, then please contact us about 
your next event!
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STYLING, THEMING AND CATERING FOR A TRULY TASMANIAN EXPERIENCE
‘The attention to detail and 

dedication demonstrated allowed 

us to create an event to be 

remembered by all that came.’  

Font Public Relations

Glen Albyn Estate offers offsite catering and theming through 

BW Events at a venue of your choice.

BW Events is a full-service provider, and can supply food, 

beverage, kitchen, furniture, crockery, glassware, cutlery, 

linen, theming, styling, delivery, installation and wait staff.

We work with your imagination and our innovative expertise 

to generate an unforgettable setting and experience for  

your guests.

For your exclusive package, contact BW Events:

   +61 3 6227 9229

   info@bwevents.com.au

    www.glenalbyn.com.au
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GLEN ALBYN ESTATE and SEAGRASS LONG POINT
COCKTAIL 700 SEATED 550

GLEN ALBYN ESTATE
Just 15 minutes from the CBD and boasting one 
of Tasmania’s most magnificent outlooks, this 
unique private venue is dramatically nestled on 
clifftops above Hobart’s River Derwent with the 
backdrop of Tasmania’s historic landmark the 
Shot Tower. Glen Albyn’s stunning panorama 
spans the mouth of the River Derwent, with 
expansive views of Storm Bay, Bruny Island and 
far beyond. Set on 15 acres of water-bound 
bushland, the Estate’s sprawling grounds and 
exceptional facilities offer a feast of possibilities 
for any event. 

OUR FACILITIES 
This stunning private venue has four signature 
spaces, each with its own special ambience  
and appeal. 

The Riverview Deck – where expansive decking 
merges with the waters of the River Derwent as it 
floats on sprawling, reflective infinity pools. Your 
guests can enjoy welcome drinks and canapés  
as the sun sets; the perfect start to their evening. 

The Atrium and Pool Room – the Atrium provides 
for a more intimate occasion, but, combined, this 
space is perfect for any event. The views from these 
rooms are equally spectacular, with floor to ceiling 
windows and decks running their length, taking in 
the surrounding bushland and water views.  
In the nightlight, the Estate comes to life with our 
most sought-after experience: the Walk on Water 
Pool, with its glass top lit by optic fibre lighting,  
is a truly unique experience. 

The Shed – enter from the Pool Room to a space 
that holds over 500 seated with an abundance 
of room for guests, staging and presentations for 
any spectacular event. 

SEAGRASS LONG POINT
Our smaller, more casual waterfront property 
also has amazing views and sits right on the water 
on Sandy Bay Beach among lawns and park 
areas. This stunning restaurant, with surrounding 
decks for pre-dinner drinks, holds up to  
120 seated and like Glen Albyn has a very  
special ambience and appeal. 

    19 Beach Road Sandy Bay TAS 7005

    338 Channel Highway Taroona TAS 7053

  contact@seagrasstasmania.com

  info@glenalbyn.com.au

   www.seagrasstasmania.com

   www.glenalbynestate.com.au

  +61 3 6227 9229Seagrass Long Point

  +61 3 6227 9229Glen Albyn Estate

OUR FOOD
At both properties, we offer you private and full 
use of our venue. We can do any style of event 
from gourmet BBQs to cocktail style dinners 
with a mixture of casual and sit-down seating 
and all-night roving canapés, tapas, or buffets to 
the most formal sit-down dinner with a 3-course 
menu or a degustation dinner. We put much 
love and pride into our food and service, and our 
innovative menus are carefully customised to 
reflect the uniqueness of your event.

ROOM COCKTAIL SEATED

Glen Albyn

The Atrium 120 70

The Pool Room 400 250

Combined 500 320

Riverview Deck 300 -
The Shed 700 550

Seagrass 200 120

Estate Manager Bernadette Woods   +61 410 575 713      Event Manager Judy Phair    +61 409 238 084
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Princes Wharf Shed No.1 | ‘the home of great events’ Hobart Tasmania

SEATED DINNER 1,300 COCKTAIL 4,000 THEATRE/CONCERT 3,000

Princes Wharf Shed No.1 (PW1) is Tasmania’s 
premier, unique, multi-purpose function  
and event venue. For a visual walk-through  
tour highlighting the fantastic credentials  
of this amazing venue, please see our  
www.princeswharf1.com.au website or look  
us up on our Facebook page for further photos 
cataloguing our recent successful events.

FEATURES:
•  Located on the waterfront in the heart of  

the historic Salamanca Precinct, just 5  
minutes walk from the Hobart CBD and  
most major hotels

• Competitive venue hire rates

•  Wide range of equipment included in the 
venue hire fee

•  Comprehensive range of additional 
equipment on site for hire

•  Extensive and flexible range of suppliers  
and contractors

•  Fully heated venue equipped with a large 
commercial kitchen

•  Ability to easily divide the venue into smaller 
or separate sections

•  Perfect for all conference requirements; trade 
shows, conference dinners, plenary and 
theatrette sessions

•  3-phase power outlets, high ceilings and roof 
trusses (ideal for event production)

•  Great level internal venue access for event 
bump in & out set up including semi-trailer, 
forklift, multiple car and truck access

•  Operated by a local, knowledgeable, helpful 
and flexible venue management team –  
Tom McDevitt – TM Management Group

•  Stunning setting - first class views of the 
Derwent River, Mount Wellington and the 
Salamanca Precinct

•  Capacity for 1,300 people for a sit-down 
dinner and approximately 200 trade booths

•  Adjacent to public transport and taxi rank

•  High volume of foot traffic to boost increased 
event patronage and exposure.

    Castray Esplanade Salamanca Hobart TAS 7000   tom@tmmanagementgroup.com    www.princeswharf1.com.au  1300 730 785

DIMENSIONS (M)

Inside the Shed 27 x 99 of open unimpeded event space

Outside Forecourt 74 x 41

Outside Decked Area 9 x 110

The Wharf Apron 13 x 130

The Paddock Area 40 x 40

CAPACITY:
Seated Dinner: 50 – 1,300 guests  
(depending on event specific floor plan)

Cocktail: 50 – 4,000 guests  
(subject to licence approval)

Theatre/ Concert Configuration: 50 – 3,000 
(depending on event specific floor plan)

Exhibitions: Up to 200 booths
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CONVENTION AND FUNCTION AREA DIMENSIONS (M) THEATRE STYLE FUNCTION AREA (M2)

Town Hall (Stage) 9.8 x 3.4 -

Town Hall (Main Hall) 19.5 x 11.4 300

Town Hall (Ante Room) 5.9 x 6.4 -

Conference Room - 60

Waterside Pavilion (Mawson Place) - 50

City Hall (Main Hall) 40.4 x 29.2 1240

City Hall (Stage) 10.9 x 9.7, 4.5 high -
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CITY OF HOBART | Venues

    50 Macquarie Street Hobart TAS 7000   hallbookingenquiries@hobartcity.com.au    www.hobartcity.com.au  +61 3 6238 2765   +61 3 6234 3771

CITY OF HOBART 
Hobart offers visitors a distinctive blend of historic, 
contemporary and wilderness experiences on an 
accessible scale, making Hobart the destination of 
choice for business events.

Tasmania’s capital is surrounded by breathtaking 
natural beauty, including kunanyi/Mt Wellington 
and the River Derwent. The city boasts some of 
Tasmania’s finest galleries, restaurants and cafes, 
and is home to Australia’s largest outdoor market, 
Salamanca Market, held every Saturday. Hobart 
is also the gateway to the wider region, housing 
many first class wineries, national parks and the 
iconic MONA art gallery.

All City of Hobart venues are located within 
200m of each other and can be used in a 
complementary manner for large conventions. 
All venues include level access, kitchens, heating 
and toilets, and are a short walk from the inner 
city, multi-storey car parks, Hobart’s waterfront 
and accommodation.

TOWN HALL
Steeped in tradition, the grand Town Hall can seat 
up to 300 people theatre-style and 130 people 
for a seated dinner.

WATERSIDE PAVILION AT MAWSON PLACE
Located on Hobart’s waterfront, the Waterside 
Pavilion is a modern building offering views 
of Constitution Dock. The venue is perfect for 
cocktail functions for up to 100 people and  
small exhibitions.

CITY HALL
The floor area of the City Hall is 1,180m² and 
the hall is ideal for large dinners, exhibitions and 
concerts. The venue is set over two levels and 
can accommodate 1,240 people plenary-style 
and gala-dinners for up to 500 people.

CONFERENCE ROOM
Located in the Town Hall, this space is popular for 
meetings and small conferences. Accommodating 
up to 60 people, it can be divided into two smaller 
rooms and is equipped with conference facilities 
suitable for training sessions.

LARGEST CAPACITY ROOM 1,240

TASMANIAN TRAVEL AND INFORMATION CENTRE
The Tasmanian Travel and Information Centre 
not only offers superior conferencing venues 
and facilities for your delegates, but also tourism 
experiences for all interests. Whether your 
delegates prefer luxury resorts, to get active or 
enjoy food and wine, Tasmania offers ideal pre 
and post touring options statewide. The staff at 
the Tasmanian Travel and Information Centre  
can answer questions about visiting Tasmania, 
design bespoke itineraries, and book all 
accommodation and activities.

www.hobarttravelcentre.com.au

+61 3 6238 4222
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CROWNE PLAZA | Hobart

    110 Liverpool Street Hobart TAS 7000   crowneplazahobart@ihg.com    www.crowneplaza.com/hobart  +61 3 6213 4200

The 235 room Crowne Plaza Hobart is located in 
the city’s central business and shopping precinct. 
In close proximity to major government and 
commercial offices, the hotel is ideally located  
for business guests.

The city’s renowned Salamanca Place and 
Constitution Dock at the capital’s waterfront  
are also a stone’s throw away from the hotel,  
as is the Theatre Royal and the Museum and Art 
Gallery, providing easy access for guests during 
their leisure time. Surrounded by Hobart’s best 
shopping, everything our guests need is on  
our doorstep.

Crowne Plaza Hobart features a range of 
business and meeting facilities including a 
ballroom, meeting rooms, boardroom and  
24-hour access to business centre services. 
Guests will also be able to enjoy the hotel’s  
all-day dining restaurant, unwind at the bar,  
relax with friends on the outdoor deck perched 
over Liverpool Street or venture to the rooftop  
lounge bar Aura to experience the stunning  
views of Hobart.

With views to the harbour, the mountains or 
across the city, our guest rooms have all that 
is required for work or play. With the latest 
technology, everything you need is just one 
touch away. Our Club Floor guests, located on  
Levels 10 and 11, can further enhance their 
experience, with Club Lounge benefits included. 

Guests can enjoy in-room dining services  
and work out at the fully-equipped fitness  
centre 24 hours a day.

Crowne Plaza Hobart is the perfect hub for 
corporate or social events. The ballroom and 
function rooms are fully equipped with state-
of-the-art audiovisual technology. Distinctive 
indoor and outdoor event spaces are available 
for meetings, gala dinners, weddings, cocktails, 
networking events and training.

The ballroom comfortably fits 30 round tables  
of 10 with a stage and dance floor or 550 people 
with theatre setting. Our Meetings Success 
Program provides a dedicated Crowne Meetings 
point of contact and promises a two-hour 
response for all enquiries.

ACCOMMODATION ROOMS 235 CONFERENCE ROOMS 9 LARGEST CAPACITY ROOM 550

ROOM THEATRE BANQUET CLASSROOM COCKTAIL U-SHAPE BOARDROOM

Centurion Ballroom 550 300 240 550 168 -

Centurion 1 160 130 75 150 42 51

Centurion 2 98 80 54 100 28 42

Centurion 3 169 120 68 150 50 66

Courtyard - - - 120 - -

Pre Function - - - 150 - -

Huon Boardroom 21 20 9 20 9 18

Pandani 45 40 24 40 16 24

Aura (rooftop) 105 108 60 100 36 36
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THE TASMAN | a Luxury Collection Hotel, Hobart

ACCOMMODATION ROOMS 152 CONFERENCE ROOMS 5 BANQUET 200 COCKTAIL 300 THEATRE 265

HOBART’S PREMIER LOCATION
The Tasman embraces its rich heritage  
and the distinct character of its locale,  
integrating seamlessly with Hobart’s breathtaking 
scenery and local culture, captivating guests 
through stories of its unique history, creating 
evocative moments, and leaving them with an 
expanded perspective.

The hotel is situated in the heart of Hobart’s  
CBD in Parliament Square and flanked by 
Sullivan’s Cove, the beauty of St David’s Park,  
and magnificent views up to kunanyi (Mt 
Wellington). A passionate, committed, and 
dedicated team who personify a culture of 
delivering exceptional service, provide guests of 
The Tasman with an immersive and personalised 
customer experience.

ACCOMMODATION
The Tasman boasts 152 luxuriously appointed 
guest rooms and suites across its Heritage, 
Art Deco and Modern Contemporary Murray 
wings. With a rich palette of colour and carefully 
restored features, including original windows, 
floor boards and fireplaces, The Tasman 

represents the integration of the old and the 
modern. Public areas and guests rooms are 
adorned with works by local artists, providing a 
uniquely Hobart experience.

CONFERENCE & EVENT FACILITIES
History, lifestyle, luxury, elegance and beauty 
– The Tasman is the most distinguished 5-star 
hotel in Tasmania. Spectacular mid-1800’s 
Heritage architecture and 1900’s Art Deco design 
lend glamour and style to every meeting and 
event. With over 425 square meters of intimate 
space, complimented by world class audiovisual 
equipment, and a team of professional planners 
personalising your experience, The Tasman is the 
only destination to host your next meeting  
or special event.

Accommodating ten to 300 guests, across  
five versatile and thoughtfully designed rooms,  
The Tasman is the most desirable event 
destination in Hobart. An abundance of natural 
light throughout, high-speed wireless internet 
access, outdoor terraces and dedicated 
concierge service, guarantee the most productive 
meetings, conferences, and truly special and 
unforgettable events.

ROOM
DIMENSIONS 
 (LxWxH) (M)

AREA  
(M2) THEATRE SCHOOLROOM CONFERENCE U-SHAPE COCKTAIL BANQUET

Function Centre 15 x 15 x 5.3 232 265 144 128 50 300 200

Meeting Room 1 12 x 6 x 3 72 50 36 32 25 60 40

Meeting Room 2 7 x 6 x 3 42 30 24 10 15 40 20

Boardroom 1 10 x 5 x 3 50 40 30 24 20 50 30

The Parlour 6 x 5 x 3 30 20 12 8 15 30 20

    12 Murray Street Hobart TAS 7005   sales.thetasman@luxurycollection.com    www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/hbalc-the-tasman-a-luxury-collection-hotel-hobart/

Our expert culinary team craft customised 
menus to inspire the most discerning of diners. 
We integrate locally sourced produce with 
gastronomic innovation into our seasonally 
curated menus, whether it be healthy, energy 
evoking breaks and lunches for conferences  
and meetings, or spectacular, yet elegantly 
tailored three-course Gala dinners. With four  
onsite dining venues and in-room dining, your 
attendees will always be able to find the perfect 
location for a Tasmanian epicurean experience.
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RACV/RACT | Hobart Apartment Hotel

ACCOMMODATION ROOMS 125 CONFERENCE ROOMS 3 COCKTAIL 220 THEATRE 220BANQUET 140

RACV/RACT Hobart Apartment Hotel is 
perfectly located within easy walking distance of 
Constitution Dock, Hobart’s shopping precinct 
and the city’s iconic Salamanca Market.  
With a wide range of restaurants, cafes, galleries, 
museums and markets on its doorstep, it’s the 
perfect location for your next conference or event.

CONFERENCE AND EVENT FACILITIES
The hotel combines quality, warmth and old-world 
charm with the latest conferencing and event 
facilities, and three exceptional spaces.

The unique Collins Room can hold trade 
exhibitions, theatre style or cocktail events for 
220 guests or a magnificent banquet for up to 
140 guests. The Collins Room has 205 square 
metres of floor space and includes AV equipment 
including data projector, presentation screen  
and Wi-Fi.

The historical Stables building boasts un-paralleled 
ambience delivered in a charming old-world 
space, equipped with all your technological 
needs. The venue features 4.5-metre-high ceilings 
and 127 square metres of floor space, and can 
accommodate 100 guests theatre style or up to 
80 for banquet set-up.

The onsite Boardroom is perfect for meetings or 
small conferences of up to 16 people.

HOTEL FACILITIES
RACV/RACT Hobart Apartment Hotel hosts several 
facilities for guests to enjoy including a gym, 
onsite parking, Charcoal Restaurant, specialising 
in contemporary modern cuisine in a refined, 
contemporary dining room, and Cascade on 
Collins, a city hot spot for drinks, food and great 
atmosphere.

In-house guests are welcome to make use of the 
property’s onsite gymnasium, which includes 
cardio fitness equipment and weights. The hotel 
also has an arrangement with the nearby All 
Aerobics Fitness gym, offering complimentary 
access for in-house guests.

CATERING PACKAGES
The hotel caters for lavish wedding receptions, 
gala and corporate dinners, breakfasts, luncheons, 
cocktail receptions, half and full-day conference 
packages and formal dinners. Special dietary 
requirements are catered for.

    154-156 Collins Street Hobart TAS 7000    hobart@resorts.racv.com.au    www.racv.com.au/hobart  +61 3 6270 8600

ACCOMMODATION
RACV/RACT Hobart Apartment Hotel offers a 
variety of spacious accommodation styles.  
All rooms are well-appointed with plush bedding, 
work desk and chair, independent airconditioning 
and timber shutters for optimum privacy.  
With beautiful views of Hobart city, the 
accommodation options range from hotel rooms 
to one-bedroom apartments, suites with private 
balconies, and a penthouse to help you unwind 
after the working day.

ROOM COCKTAIL BOARDROOM CLASSROOM THEATRE U-SHAPE CABARET BANQUET

Collins Room 220 60 80 220 46 80 140

The Stables 110 30 38 120 35 50 80

Boardroom - 16 - - - - -

  +61 3 6270 8699
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THE GOODS SHED | Mac Point

    41 Evans Street Hobart TAS 7000  contact@macquariepoint.com    www.macquariepoint.com  +61 3  6166 4000

Macquarie Point (Mac Point) is situated along the 
Hobart waterfront, sitting adjacent to the Regatta 
Grounds, the Cenotaph and the Queens Domain.

From winter festivals to cultural and art 
experiences, gardens and permanent businesses 
such as a hairdresser, food vendors and one of 
Hobart’s best craft brewers, there is always a lot 
happening at Mac Point.

With more than 21 businesses now onsite, come 
and explore the places that are now open for you 
to eat, drink, experience, exercise and relax in.

The Mac Point Goods Shed is a popular venue 
used for a range of events, art exhibitions, theatre 
performances, wine and gin launches and bridal 
expos. The 1914 heritage-listed shed features 
oregon roof beams and has the capacity to hold 
approximately 1,555 people.

Facilities include: three artist green rooms 
doubling as meeting rooms with access to toilets 
and a shower; a fully-functioning catering room; 
a box office and a large amenities block including 
34 toilets, shower access and a baby change 
facility. Come and take a tour of the Goods Shed 
to see if this is the space for your next function.

The LongHouse is a multi-purpose interim 
building incorporating an innovative office space, 
gym, and cultural and creative community 
spaces. Take a peek inside and view the cultural 
space for Nayri Niara and commercial offices  
for Core Collective Architects and ProjectE,  
a start-up in the energy space.

You can also take a tour of Australia’s largest 
Edible Precinct which houses a variety of 
European species alongside native bush foods. 

LARGEST VENUE CAPACITY 1,555

The kaleidoscope of colours, flavours and scents 
of the native plants blending with European 
plants enhances the whole experience of the 
garden and makes the Edible Precinct a unique 
garden unlike any other. Come and discover Mac 
Point’s Edible Precinct - a place to come together 
through gardening and food to help celebrate 
what makes Tasmania such a special place.
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THE LOUNGE | by Frogmore Creek FROGMORE CREEK | Cambridge

    699 Richmond Road Cambridge TAS 7170    18 Hunter Street Hobart TAS 7000

  cambridge@frogmorecreek.com.au  city@frogmorecreek.com.au    www.frogmorecreek.com.au   www.frogmorecreek.com.au

  +61 3 6274 5844  +61 3 6274 5876

COCKTAIL 300COCKTAIL 300

THEATRE 120

DINING 270

DINING 130

The Lounge by Frogmore Creek is centrally 
located on Hobart’s picturesque waterfront and 
is within easy walking distance to the city’s major 
hotels. The venue is comprised of two separate 
spaces; an elegant Lounge Bar and a Restaurant, 
with both available for exclusive hire. A covered 
(and heated) waterside deck wraps the perimeter 
with uninterrupted sunset views across Hobart 
and beyond.

A flexible venue for offsite dinners, incentive 
groups, meetings and small conferences, 
The Lounge by Frogmore Creek offers dining 
packages that showcase the freshness and 
provenance of Tasmanian produce. Add to  
this Frogmore Creek’s award winning wines 
and your guests are sure to be treated to a 
memorable event.

Frogmore Creek Cambridge is home to the 
largest cool-climate winery in Southern 
Tasmania. Producing wine under labels Frogmore 
Creek and 42 Degrees South, the vineyard is 
situated in the produce-rich Coal River Valley 
wine region, a short 15-minute drive from 
Hobart’s CBD.

Set amongst the vines, Frogmore Creek 
winery features an award winning Cellar 
Door, Restaurant and Function Centre all with 
breathtaking views over the surrounding valley 
and waterways. Frogmore Creek can cater 
for gala dinners, welcome receptions, team 
incentives and day conferencing, from a truly 
unique rural setting with floor to ceiling views 
across the vineyard. The Barrel Room is perfect 
in winter with the grand fireplace offering warmth 
and ambience. In the warmer months the 
adjoining terrace provides a stunning backdrop 
for a group photo. Our catering packages are 
influenced by the land, sea and gardens of 
Tasmania and we offer a bespoke Island Bite 
Experience, bringing local producers from the 
regions for your guests to meet face to face.

ROOM THEATRE BOARD ROOM COCKTAIL DINING

Barrel Room 120 60 220 150

Restaurant 40 - 80 50

The Deck 40 - 80 40

The Flawed Gallery - - 40 -

Tower Gallery 25 20 - -

ROOM THEATRE BOARD ROOM COCKTAIL DINING

Full Venue - - 300 130

The Lounge Restaurant 50 16 120 70

The Lounge Bar - - 80 -

Private Dining Room 15 6 - 6

Waterside Deck - - 150 -
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BEST WESTERN | Hobart C3 | Convention Centre

    64 Anglesea Street South Hobart TAS 7004    156 Bathurst Street Hobart TAS 7000

  hire@c3hobart.org.au  functions97434@bestwestern.com.au    www.c3 conventioncentre.com.au   www.bestwestern.com.au

  +61 3 6122 0111  +61 3 6232 6255

  +61 3 6232 6235

SEATED 300
FUNCTION ROOMS 6

BANQUET 200

THEATRE 680
THEATRE 300 COCKTAIL 300

COCKTAIL 1,000
ACCOMMODATION ROOMS 140

Six versatile function rooms in 
the heart of Hobart. Meetings, 
workshops, conferences, gala 
dinners, cocktail parties… With 
creative catering options, 
theming and the latest in audio 
and visual technology, your 
important event at Best Western 
Hobart will be perfect in every 
way. Chinese Speaking Service 
and WeChat Pay are available. 

Spacious guest rooms provide 
city or Mount Wellington 
views from the balcony. Onsite 
undercover parking, 24-hour 
reception and room service, 
luxury pillow-top beds, free 
Wi-Fi, Foxtel, mini-bar, guest 
laundry and gymnasium.

7 days a week, Embers bar-
pizza-grill offers a healthy, 
international hot buffet 
breakfast, all-day dining and 
happy hour. The menu features 
wood-fired pizzas, char-grilled 
premium Tasmanian beef and 
locally caught fish.

From eight to 300 people,  
Best Western is a brand you  
can trust.

ROOM AREA (M2) DIMENSIONS (M) THEATRE CLASSROOM CABARET U-SHAPE BOARDROOM BANQUET COCKTAIL

Goulbourn 232 16.8 x 13.8 300 100 120 40 58 200 300

Terrace 228 24.3 x 9.5 150 48 80 30 30 120 150

Wellington 109 12.5 x 8.7 80 36 40 30 30 60 80

Bathurst 62 9 x 6.9 40 24 24 18 20 40 40

Melville 38 11 x 3.5 30 16 16 - 16 - 25

Warwick 14 4 x 3.5 - - - - 8 - -

The C3 Convention Centre is 
one of Hobart’s most unique 
venues, located five minutes 
from the city centre, and 
situated along the beautiful 
green surrounds of the Hobart 
Rivulet. 

With polished concrete floors, 
internal bridge, floor to ceiling 
windows, skylights, high 
ceilings, free off street parking 
for 200+ vehicles – this venue is 
stunning, versatile and modern, 
boasting the ability to cater for 
events from 10 to 1,000 people. 

The C3 Convention Centre can 
cater for corporate events and 
conferences, meetings and 
educational functions, cocktail 
parties and dinners, as well as 
performances and concerts. 
The facility comes equipped 
with some of Hobart’s most 
state-of-the-art sound, light and 
AV equipment – all in house, 
and all ready to go.

ROOM EXPLANATION
DIMENSIONS 

(M) AREA (M2)
SEATED 

LECTURE STYLE

SEATED 
AROUND 
TABLES STANDING

Main Auditorium Largest room 30 x 30 900 Up to 680 Up to 300 Over 1,000

Anglesea Room Mid size meeting room 14 x 14 196 Up to 120 Up to 70 Up to 250

Rivulet Room Board room, seats 16 6 x 6 36 Up to 16 Up to 16 Up to 30

Atrium Versatile space 19 x 17 323 Up to 150 Up to 120 Up to 500

Odeon Room 3 couches 3 x 8 24 Up to 8 - Up to 15

Classrooms (5) Breakout rooms 11 x 6 66 Up to 40 Up to 25 Up to 60
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    Mures Fish Centre Victoria Dock Hobart TAS 7000

    Victoria Dock Hobart TAS 7000

  functions@mures.com.au

  functions@mures.com.au

   www.pearlandco.com.au

   www.mures.com.au

  +61 3 6231 1790

  +61 3 6231 2121

MURES | Upper Deck

PEARL + CO | Mures Fish Centre

SEATED 125

SEATED 35

EVENT SPACES 3

COCKTAIL 200

COCKTAIL 60

Mures Upper Deck is an award-winning venue 
located in the heart of Hobart, on the working 
fishing port at Victoria Dock with commanding 
views of the harbour and the city. The restaurant 
offers the most comprehensive range of seafood 
in Hobart and a menu that reflects current catch 
and seasonal produce. This a-la-carte restaurant 
is the ultimate seafood experience. Located 
within walking distance of the major hotels 
and ideally suited for offsite lunches, dinners or 
cocktail parties.

Hobart waterfront’s Pearl + Co oyster bar and 
restaurant, this venue offers stunning dockside 
views that place you right in the heart of the 
local fishing fleet. An established part of Hobart’s 
modern bar scene, the open plan kitchen 
specialises in fresh Tasmanian produce and  
offers a range of sustainable seafood and non-
seafood dishes, alongside top-shelf spirits and 
signature cocktails.

MAC 2 | Macquarie Wharf 2 

  Mac 2, 18 Hunter Street Hobart TAS 7000

  events@tasports.com.au    www.tasports.com.au/property/events/

  1300 366 742

  Events  +61 3 6222 6056

COCKTAIL 1,000

SEATED 700 CONCERT 3,000

THEATRE 1,000

Occupying a prime position on Hobart’s 
waterfront, Mac 2 is a contemporary and 
unique venue that is ideal for any gala dinner, 
awards night or trade show. Featuring modern 
concrete floors and large glass windows, the 
venue offers incredible views of the Derwent 
River and Hobart’s iconic Sullivan’s Cove against 
the backdrop of kunanyi / Mount Wellington. 
Event organisers also have the option of utilising 
external spaces, taking full advantage of this 
superb location. 

Conveniently positioned next door to the 
award-winning MACq 01 Hotel, Mac 2 is located 
a short stroll from the Hotel Grand Chancellor, 
Salamanca Place and Hobart’s CBD. The venue is 
easily accessible with ground vehicle access and 
comes equipped with a large projection screen 
and partitions to divide the space, which can 
accommodate up to 1,000 guests.
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IN THE HANGING GARDEN
THE GARDEN 300 ALTAR 300

CATHEDRAL 600 ODEON 1,250

BANGOR | Vineyard Shed

  20 Blackman Bay Road Dunalley TAS 7177 

  112 Murray Street Hobart TAS 7000 

  functions@bangorshed.com.au

  info@inthehanginggarden.com.au

   www.bangorshed.com.au

   www.inthehanginggarden.com.au

   www.odeontheatre.com.au    www.altarhobart.com.au

  +61 3 6253 5558

SEATED 80COCKTAIL  120

Bangor Vineyard Shed is a 
uniquely Tasmanian venue, 
catering for private meetings, 
lunches, and breakout groups, 
up to larger seated dinners, 
cocktail-style functions, and 
corporate events. We’ll arrange 
activities for your group from 
vineyard wine tastings, to 
local meet-the-maker food 
experiences, and guided walks. 

After something truly 
unique? You have the whole 
6,000-hectare award-winning 
Bangor property to create a 
memorable experience. From 
long-table lunches behind the 
beach, to a helicopter entrance 
on a stunning remote headland, 
your event will be one-of-a-kind.

The Bangor Vineyard Shed 
building incorporates 
beautiful Tasmanian timbers, 
architecturally designed to take 
in the sweeping views over 
Bangor vineyard, the farm, 
and the bay. We’re located 
35-minutes from Hobart Airport 
and 45-minutes from Hobart 
CBD, on Tasmania’s tourist 
route to Port Arthur. Helicopter 
and light plane access available.

ROOM COCKTAIL SEATED 

Norfolk meeting room 35 30

Bangor Vineyard Shed 120 80

Bangor Marquee Sites 200+ 200+

Encompassing nearly an entire city block in the 
centre of Hobart, ‘In The Hanging Garden’ is a 
live music and cultural precinct which opened 
during Dark Mofo 2019. 

Precinct options include:

The Garden + Cathedral: The two-level tiered 
gardens sit in the centre of the city block, offering 
diverse and interesting function areas, with beer 
gardens, bars and kitchens (capacity 300), plus an 
impressively lit 18-metre-tall cathedral structure 
sheltering a spacious lawn on the lower level 
(capacity 600). 

Odeon Theatre: With two floors capable 
of accommodating up to 1,250 people, the 
venue has hosted world-class musical artists, 
film screenings, cocktail parties, keynote 
presentations, and panel discussions.

Altar: Hobart’s new temple of live music offers a 
stage that has hosted world-class musical artists, 
talks and comedy events, and can accommodate 
up to 300 people.
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SEATED 140COCKTAIL 200

WILLIE SMITH’S APPLE SHED  
CIDER HOUSE, DISTILLERY, EATERY 

An old apple packing shed built in 1942, the 
home of Willie Smith’s cider, is a great little shed 
that pumps - just 25 minutes south of Hobart, in 
the Huon Valley. The Apple Shed serves seriously 
good ciders, local wine and craft beer. Charles 
Oates Distilling is also onsite, distilling fine apple 
spirits in their beautiful hand-beaten copper still. 

Encourage your guests to wander in the apple 
museum, enjoy a cider tasting or still tour and 
then feast on local, seasonal dishes. 

Nestle in the distillery for an intimate dinner for 
20, use the museum for a party of 50 or take over 
the whole Shed for a 140-seated or 200-cocktail 
style event. After more of a festival style?  
The Apple Shed Paddock can cater for up to 
600 guests.

WILLIE SMITH’S | Apple Shed

  2064 Huon Highway, Grove TAS 7109

  functions@williesmiths.com.au    www.williesmiths.com.au

  + 61 3 6264 9603

PEPPERMINT BAY | Cruises / Hotel

  Peppermint Bay Cruises: Brooke Street Pier Hobart TAS 7000 

  Peppermint Bay Hotel: 3435 Channel Highway Woodbridge TAS 7162        +61 3 6267 4088

  functions@peppermintbay.com.au    www.peppermintbay.com.au

  1300 137 919

SEATED 230

SEATED 69

LARGEST ROOM CAPACITY  400

COCKTAIL  160

OFFSITE DINNER VENUE

CHARTER CAPACITY

Peppermint Bay Hotel 

Peppermint Bay is situated 40 minutes 
south of Hobart in the picturesque township 
of Woodbridge. This waterfront venue 
nestles between breathtaking views of the 
D’Entrecasteaux Channel and the seclusion of the 
Huon Valley. Our purpose-built restaurant and 
function facility has been designed to capture 
the panoramic view of the bay and can be easily 
configured to accommodate any occasion and 
group size. Tasmanian produce is our ethos, 
including herbs from our own garden, and 

produce from Bruny Island and the Huon Valley. 
Our kitchen uses the freshest local ingredients to 
create dishes for every season.

Peppermint Bay Cruises 

Our luxury catamaran allows your guests to 
cruise in style through the waterways of the 
River Derwent and D’Entrecasteaux Channel. 
With chartered river cruises or transfers to and 
from Peppermint Bay, the unique experience 
of Peppermint Bay begins and ends with 
Peppermint Bay II.
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SEATED 140EVENT SPACES 3

Me Wah Hobart, just 3km from Hobart’s CBD,  
has become a favourite for corporate and 
incentive groups, winning many awards including:

•  Australia’s Best Asian Restaurant on  
three occasions

•  Tasmania’s Best Restaurant of the Year on  
four occasions.

The Me Wah philosophy is to use local produce, 
including Tasmanian seafood from the onsite 
live tank, prepared using traditional Cantonese 
techniques. Each dish is prepared with the 
freshest ingredients and these, accompanied 
by fine wines, are served by highly trained, 
knowledgeable food and beverage staff.

It’s not only the commitment for fine food that 
Me Wah is known for, but also the fine wines  
on offer, making Australia’s Wine List of the Year 
‘Hall of Fame’ for the past 12 years.

Three private rooms can cater for six to  
45 guests, with the main dining floor seating 90, 
and the ability to book the whole restaurant for 
140 guests. Audiovisual and presentation facilities 
are available.

Me Wah has three branches in Tasmania -  
Me Wah Hobart, Me Wah Launceston and  
Kwan Ho, Wrest Point Casino.

ME WAH | Restaurant

  16 Magnet Court Sandy Bay TAS 7005

  stephentso@mewah.com.au    www.mewah.com.au

  +61 3 6223 3688     15 Derwent Street, Bellerive TAS 7018

    140 Cascade Rd, South Hobart TAS 7004

  events@blundstonearena.com.au

  cascadeevents@cub.com.au

   www.blundstonearena.com.au/function-centre/ 

   www.cascadebreweryco.com.au

  +61 3 6282 0496

  +61 3 6212 7800

CASCADE | Brewhouse

BLUNDSTONE | Arena

SEATED 140

SEATED 350

EVENT SPACES 2

CONFERENCE ROOMS 13

COCKTAIL 300

COCKTAIL 500

We specialise in corporate events, boutique 
conferencing, celebrations and weddings for up 
to 300 guests. Add a memorable touch to your 
event and combine your event with a private 
brewery experience.

Located only 10 minutes from Hobart’s CBD, 
Cascade Brewhouse features, amongst other 
things, an impressive beer garden, a large  
built-in dance floor and complementary car 
parking onsite.

Blundstone Arena in Bellerive has long been 
known as an iconic entertainment venue hosting 
local and international sporting events. In recent 
years we have also developed a reputation as an 
outstanding function centre, located just  
10 minutes’ from Hobart’s CBD.

We combine panoramic views over the Derwent 
River with first-class facilities and exceptional 
Tasmanian cuisine.

These amazing spaces are fitted with state-of-
the-art audiovisual infrastructure, offer a variety 
of set-up options, and come with plenty of free 
street parking surrounding the venue.
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Venue Name/Description Contact

Ball and Chain Grill    >p19 
Multiple private dining and function spaces in prime 
waterfront location

90 3 – – Yes   +61 3 6223 2655   hello@ballandchain.com.au   www.ballandchain.com.au

Bangor Vineyard Shed    >p29 
Dine overlooking the vines and sea on a working farm

120 2 – – Yes   +61 3 6253 5558   functions@bangorshed.com.au   www.bangorshed.com.au

Bay Hotel Apartments 
Located in Hobart’s fashionable suburb of Sandy Bay near 
historic Battery Point

– – 36 3 No   +61 3 6221 6999   info@bayhotelapartments.com.au   www.bayhotelapartments.com.au

Best Western Hobart    >p39 
Hobart city location with great mountain views and versatile 
conference spaces

300 6 140 4 Yes   +61 3 6232 6255   functions97434@bestwestern.com.au   www.bestwesternhotelhobart.com.au

Blundstone Arena Function Centre    >p43 
Modern and flexible function facilities, home of Tasmanian 
cricket and AFL in Southern Tasmania

500 13 – – No   +61 3 6282 0496   events@blundstonearena.com.au
   www.blundstonearena.com.au/

function-centre

Brooke Street Larder 
Premier space for offsite functions on Hobart’s waterfront

500 1 – – Yes   +61 3 6225 6932   info@brookestlarder.com.au   www.brookestlarder.com.au

C3 Convention Centre    >p39 
Versatile and modern for corporate events and conferences, 
state-of-the-art AV

1,000 10 – – No   +61 3 6122 0111   hire@c3hobart.org.au   www.c3conventioncentre.com.au

Cascade Brewhouse    >p43 
Unique atrium that overlooks both the garden and brewery

300 2 – – Yes   +61 3 6212 7800   cascadeevents@cub.com.au   www.cascadebreweryco.com.au

Crowne Plaza    >p34 
Conference and event facilities in the heart of the city

550 9 235 5 Yes   +61 3 6213 4200   crowneplazahobart@ihg.com    www.crowneplaza.com/hobart

Customs House Waterfront Hotel 
Suitable for cocktail functions for up to 120

120 1 30 3.5 Yes   +61 3 6234 6645   reception@customshousehotel.com   www.customshousehotel.com

Derwent Entertainment Centre 
Large capacity venue suitable for cocktail and dinner 
functions

400 9 – – No   +61 3 6251 3170   info@derwent.com.au   www.derwent.com.au

Drunken Admiral Seafarers Restaurant 
Iconic waterfront restaurant filled with maritime memorabilia

130 – – – Yes   +61 3  6234 1903   info@drunkenadmiral.com.au   www.drunkenadmiral.com.au

Franklin 
Private dining and function spaces, located in Hobart

60 2 – – Yes   +61 3 6234 3375   bookings@franklinhobart.com.au   www.franklinhobart.com.au

Frogmore Creek Cambridge    >p38 
Gorgeous venue including barrel room, versatile function 
space and wine tasting

300 5 – – Yes   +61 3 6274 5844   cambridge@frogmorecreek.com.au   www.frogmorecreek.com.au
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Venue Name/Description Contact

Glen Albyn Estate    >p31 
‘Unforgettable’, ‘Amazing’, ‘Incredible’, ‘Wow!’ Unique venue 
overlooking the River Derwent

700 5 – – No   +61 3 6227 9229   info@glenalbyn.com.au   www.glenalbynestate.com.au

Hadley's Orient Hotel    >p28 
Restored circa 1834 Heritage-listed property, specialising in 
residential conferences

300 6 71 4.5 Yes   +61 3 6237 2999   events@hadleyshotel.com.au   www.hadleyshotel.com.au

Hobart Brewing Company 
Centrally located, rustic, warm and versatile

120 – – – No   +61 3 6231 9779   info@hobartbrewingco.com.au   www.hobartbrewingco.com.au

Hobart City Hall    >p33 
Ideal venue for exhibitions, corporate/conference dinners and 
large meetings

1,240 1 – – No   +61 3 6238 2765   hallbookingenquiries@hobartcity.com.au   www.hobartcity.com.au

Hobart Function and Conference Centre 
Waterfront conference space, perfect for dinners and cocktail 
receptions

600 6 – – No   +61 3 6234 0600   niall@hfcc.com.au   www.hfcc.com.au

Hobart Town Hall    >p33 
The scene of many special occassions and events since 1866

300 1 – – No   +61 3 6238 2765   hallbookingenquiries@hobartcity.com.au   www.hobartcity.com.au

Hotel Grand Chancellor Hobart    >p25 
Conference and exhibition centre overlooking one of the 
world’s most picturesque harbours

1,500 11 244 4.5 Yes   +61 3 6235 4564   cesmsales@hgchobart.com.au   www.hcecgrandchancellor.com   

Ibis Styles Hobart 
Hobart CBD hotel with pool, gym and Asian restaurant

100 1 296 4 Yes   +61 3 6289 8500   HB040-SM@accor.com   www.ibisstyleshobart.com.au

In the Hanging Garden   >p41 
A multi-purpose and cultural precinct with various unique 
spaces in the city centre of Hobart

600 4 – – No –   info@inthehanginggarden.com.au   www.inthehanginggarden.com.au

Lark Distillery 
Available to cater for a range of functions, accommodating  
up to 45

45 1 – – No   +61 3 6231 9088   alex@australianwhiskyholdings.com   www.larkdistillery.com

Lenna of Hobart 
Beautifully preserved colonial mansion, well equipped 
conference rooms, gracious balconies and gardens

80 4 52 4.5 Yes   +61 3 6232 3900   enquiries@lenna.com.au   www.lenna.com.au

MACq 01 Hotel 
114 luxurious rooms and suites, each reflecting a character of 
Tasmania

– – 114 5 Yes   +61 3 6210 7600   hello@macq01.com.au   www.macq01.com.au

Macquarie Wharf No. 2 Cruise Terminal    >p40 
Perfect waterfront event space for large scale conferences 
and events

1,000 2 – – No   +61 3 6222 6056   events@tasports.com.au   www.tasports.com.au/property/events
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Venue Name/Description Contact

Mantra Collins Hotel 
Stylish, sophisticated and contemporary with personalised 
service

20 1 80 4 Yes   +61 3 6226 1111   collins.res@mantra.com.au   www.mantra.com.au

Mayfair Plaza Motel 
A quiet oasis with a focus on guest comfort

– – 21 4 No   +61 3 6220 9900   reception@mayfairplaza.com.au   www.mayfairplaza.com.au

Me Wah Restaurant    >p43 
Perfect offsite function space with asian cuisine

140 3 – – Yes   +61 3 6223 3688   stephentso@mewah.com.au   www.mewah.com.au

Mona    >p26 
An incredible function venue with 8 luxury accommodation 
pavilions

450 15 8 5 Yes   +61 3 6277 9900   functions@mona.net.au   www.mona.net.au

Motel 429 
Outstanding motel accommodation just minutes from Hobart

– – 33 4 No   +61 3 6225 2511   sales@motel429.com.au   www.motel429.com.au

Mures Upper Deck    >p40 
Waterfront location, the ultimate seafood experience for 
offsite events

200 3 – – Yes   +61 3 6231 2121   functions@mures.com.au   www.mures.com.au

Nant Distillery 
A cocktail/sit down dinner under a marquee, overlooking the 
historic estate

50 3 – – No   +61 3 6111 6110   alex@australianwhiskyholdings.com   www.nant.com.au

Pearl+Co    >p40 
Oyster bar and restaurant on Hobart’s stunning dockside

60 – – – Yes   +61 3 6231 1790   functions@mures.com.au   www.pearlandco.com.au

Peppermint Bay Hotel    >p42 
Architecturally award winning, spectacular setting, water 
views with fine food

400 3 – – Yes   +61 3 6267 4088   functions@peppermintbay.com.au   www.peppermintbay.com.au

Port Arthur Historic Site    >p18 
Historic site with ghost tours offering unique small function 
facilities

300 7 – – Yes   +61 3 6269 7981   mary.boon@portarthur.org.au   www.portarthur.org.au

Princes Wharf 1    >p32 
Waterfront function centre, perfect cocktail dinner venue

4,000 5 – – No   1300 730 785   tom@tmmanagementgroup.com   www.princeswharf1.com.au

RACV/RACT Hobart Apartment Hotel    >p36 
Located in Hobart’s CBD, the perfect venue for the ultimate 
conference or special event experience

220 3 125 4.5 Yes   +61 3 6270 8600   hobart@resorts.racv.com.au   www.racv.com.au/hobart
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Venue Name/Description Contact

Ramada Resort by Wyndham Seven Mile Beach 
Peace and tranquillity, just 20 minutes from Hobart’s  
city centre

180 1 61 – Yes   +61 3 6248 6222   Hobart.events@wyn.com   www.ramadasevenmilebeach.com.au

Royal Tasmanian Botanical Gardens 
Offsite dinners in unique spaces and exclusive events in a 
blank canvas of beautiful gardens

200 3 – – Yes   +61 3 6166 0451   rtbg@rtbg.tas.gov.au   www.rtbg.tas.gov.au

Rydges Hobart 
Conveniently located, antique style accommodation, and 
conference and event venue

120 5 63 – Yes   +61 3 6231 1588   Functions_rydgesHobart@evt.com   www.rydges.com/hobart

Salamanca Inn - All Suite Hotel 
On the doorstep of iconic Salamanca Place

150 5 64 4.5 Yes   +61 3 6223 3300   functions@salamancainn.com.au   www.salamancainn.com.au

Salamanca Wharf Hotel 
Contemporary, self-contained apartment hotel in Salamanca, 
on Hobart’s waterfront.

– – 22 5 No   +61 3 6224 7007   info@salamancawharfhotel.com   www.salamancawharfhotel.com

Seagrass at Long Point    >p31 
Waterfront private function venue, holds 200 for cocktail or 
120 seated

200 1 – – Yes   +61 3 6227 9229   contact@seagrasstasmania.com   www.seagrasstasmania.com

St Ives Apartments 
Self-contained apartments only a short walk to Salamanca 
and Hobart CBD

– – 43 4 No   +61 3 6221 5555   info@stivesapartments.com.au   www.stivesmotel.com.au

Stewarts Bay Lodge 
40 cabins and function centre, bushland setting next to  
Port Arthur

60 2 40 4.5 Yes   +61 3 6250 2888   info@stewartsbaylodge.com.au   www.stewartsbaylodge.com.au

Sullivans Cove Apartments 
Collection of apartment accommodation with over 50 
apartments across Hobart’s waterfront precinct

– – 48 5 No   +61 3 6234 5063   stay@sullivanscoveapartments.com.au   www.sullivanscoveapartments.com.au

The Goods Shed    >p37 
Centrally located, popular public space used for a range of 
events, launches, art exhibitions and more

1,555 1 – – No   +61 3 6235 5355   contact@macquariepoint.com   www.macquariepoint.com

The Henry Jones Art Hotel 
First-class waterfront hotel, Australia’s first dedicated art hotel 
and function venue

400 5 56 5 Yes   +61 3 6210 7700   events@thehenryjones.com   www.thehenryjones.com

The Lounge by Frogmore Creek    >p38 
An experience-based restaurant in a world class location

300 – – – Yes   +61 3 6274 5876   city@frogmorecreek.com.au   www.frogmorecreek.com.au

The Old Woolstore Apartment Hotel    >p29 
Award-winning venue, specialising in residential conferences

250 7 242 4 Yes   +61 3 6235 5317   eventsmanager@oldwoolstore.com.au   www.oldwoolstore.com.au
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Venue Name/Description Contact

The Tasman    >p35 
A Marriott Luxury Collection Hotel boasting 152 luxuriously 
appointed rooms and 5 meeting/event spaces

300 5 152 5 Yes   sales.thetasman@luxurycollection.com
   www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/

hbalc-the-tasman-a-luxury-
collection-hotel-hobart/

Travelodge Hobart 
Centrally located in the heart of the business district

130 2 131 4 No   +61 3 6220 7100   hobart@travelodge.com.au
   www.tfehotels.com/en/hotels/

travelodge-hotels/hobart

Travelodge Hotel Hobart Airport 
Aside from its convenient airport location, it is also an ideal 
gateway to Southern Tasmania

40 1 40 4 Yes   +61 3 6248 3555   meet@tfehotels.com
   www.travelodge.com.au 

/hotel/hobart-airport

Waterside Pavilion    >p33 
Modern venue offering views of Constitution Dock

100 1 – – No   +61 3 6238 2765   hallbookingenquiries@hobartcity.com.au   www.hobartcity.com.au

Willie Smith's Apple Shed    >p42 
Apple shed, museum, cider house and providore

200 1 – – Yes   +61 3 6264 9603   functions@williesmiths.com.au   www.williesmiths.com.au

Wrest Point Hotel & Conference Centre    >p27 
A flexible conference facility with a range of  
accommodation options

1000 19 269 4.5 Yes   +61 3 6221 1712   salesteam@wrestpoint.com.au   www.wrestpoint.com.au

Zero Davey Boutique Apartments 
Located on Sullivan’s Cove, on Hobart’s  
picturesque waterfront

– – 37 4.5 No   +61 3 6270 1444   zerodavey@escapesresorts.com.au
   www.escapesresorts.com.au/ 

tell-me-more

Frogmore Creek Cambridge Wrest Point Hotel - Conference, Event & Entertainment Centre
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Distances are from Hobart GPO.
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1  Bangor Vineyard Shed

2  Best Western Hobart

3  Blundstone Arena 
Function Centre

4  Budget Rent a Car

5  Cascade Brewhouse

6  C3 Convention Centre

7  Crowne Plaza Hobart

8  Derwent Entertainment 
Centre

9  Food+Beverage 
Collective

10  Frogmore Creek 
Cambridge

11  Glen Albyn Estate

12  Hadley’s Orient Hotel

13  Hobart Brewing 
Company

14  Hobart City Hall

15  Hobart Function and 
Conference Centre

16  Hobart International 
Airport

17  Hobart Town Hall

18  Hobart Yachts

19  Hotel Grand Chancellor 
– Hobart Convention & 
Exhibition Centre

20  Ibis Styles Hobart

21  In the Hanging Garden

22  Lenna of Hobart

23  Love Tasmania Tours/
Coal River Coaches

24  MACq01 Hotel

25  Macquarie Wharf No. 2 
Cruise Terminal

26  Mantra Collins Hotel

27  Me Wah Restaurant

28  Mona

29  Mures Upper Deck

30  Pennicott Wilderness 
Journeys

31  Peppermint Bay Hotel

32  Port Arthur Historic Site

33  Princes Wharf Shed No.1

34  RACV/RACT Hobart 
Apartment Hotel

35  Rydges Hobart

36  Salamanca Inn -  
All Suite Hotel

37  Salamanca Wharf Hotel

38  Scene Change Tasmania

39  Seagrass Long Point

40  Tasmanian Redline 
Coaches

41  Tasmanian Travel & 
Information Centre

42  The Goods Shed

43  The Henry Jones  
Art Hotel

44  The Lounge at  
Frogmore Creek

45  The Old Woolstore 
Apartment Hotel

46  The Tasman

47  Travelodge Hobart

48  Waterside Pavilion  
at Mawson Place

49  Willie Smith’s  
Apple Shed

50  Wrest Point Hotel, 
Conference, Event and 
Entertainment Centre

51  Zero Davey

HOBART LEGEND
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LAUNCESTON and NORTH

HISTORIC ESTATES, SUPERB 
WINERIES, MUSEUMS AND 
SPORTING VENUES ARE 
IDEAL FOR OFFSITE DINNERS 
AND EVENTS.
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“From the first phone call, Business 

Events Tasmania provided an excellent 

service and a great representation 

for Launceston. Their professional 

approach to attracting our client to 

Launceston was wonderful and what 

clinched the deal was seeing how well 

all operators worked together to show 

that Launceston has everything to offer 

as a great conference destination.”

Kerrie Wise, Principal,  
Destination Conference & Incentive

LAUNCESTON IS A DELIGHTFUL RIVERSIDE CITY BOASTING 
ALL THE AMENITIES OF A MUCH LARGER METROPOLIS BUT 
WALKABLE, INTIMATE AND FRIENDLY.

Visitors are enchanted by Launceston’s natural attractions, like the spectacular Cataract 

Gorge in the middle of the city, its charming parks and gardens and its historic architecture.

Not surprisingly, Launceston is becoming an increasingly popular business event destination. 

Available venues can host events for up to 500 delegates. Launceston is easy to navigate, and 

accommodation, conference facilities and offsite venues are all within close proximity.

Accommodation ranges from colonial cottages, superb mansions and modern sophisticated 

city hotels, to a grand country club resort.

With direct air connections to Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane, Launceston is the gateway to 

the nearby attractions of Northern Tasmania.

Bluestone Bar and Kitchen, The Sebel Launceston

Grain of the Silos - Adam Gibson

Design Tasmania
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www.northerntasmania.com.au
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HOTEL GRAND CHANCELLOR | Launceston

ACCOMMODATION ROOMS 165 CONFERENCE ROOMS 8 LARGEST ROOM CAPACITY 900

HOTEL PROFILE & ACCOMMODATION
•  165 rooms and suites, your choice of a king 

or twin (2 double beds) configuration, 7 suites 
and 1 special service room

•  24-hour room service and reception

•  Onsite car parking

•  The Avenue Restaurant offers all-day dining 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner

•  The Lobby Bar is an ideal gathering place to 
meet with fellow delegates

•  Wireless internet is available complimentary 
throughout the property

•  AVIS Car Rental onsite

CONFERENCE FACILITIES
The Conference Centre is Launceston’s largest 
flexible function space. Choose from eight 
unique conference and event rooms. Ideal for 
conferences, incentives, trade shows and gala 

dinners, all of our event spaces are located  
on the ground floor, with Chancellor 7 and 8 
located on the Mezzanine level, perfect for  
board meetings.

Our dedicated Conference and Events team 
will assist you in creating an individualised plan 
for your event. With comprehensive catering 
packages, menu planning is easy. We deliver a 
fresh, local and Tasmanian experience to your 
delegates every time.

AUDIOVISUAL SERVICES/TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Offering a range of equipment to assist you, 
our facilities ensure that your AV experience is 
seamless. The design of the conference centre 
allows for complete flexibility, using our preferred 
in-house supplier; tailor a design made by you, 
for you.

    29 Cameron Street Launceston TAS 7250   sales@hgclaunceston.com.au    www.grandchancellorhotels.com  +61 3 6334 3434

ROOM AREA (M2) BANQUET COCKTAIL THEATRE CLASS ROOM U-SHAPE BOARD

Conference Centre 667 450 900 550 275 - -

Chancellor 1 324 210 300 300 160 - -

Chancellor 2 343 220 320 320 170 - -

Pre-function Area 334 - 250 - - - -

Chancellor Ballroom 269 200 320 320 160 50 60

Chancellor 3 98 50 80 80 40 24 30

Chancellor 4 72 40 60 60 30 14 20

Chancellor 5 98 50 80 80 40 24 30

Chancellor 3/4 168 120 160 140 78 40 48

Chancellor 4/5 168 120 160 140 78 40 48

Chancellor 6 90 50 70 70 32 24 24

Chancellor 7 48 12 15 - - - 14

Chancellor 8 48 12 12 - - - 12

  +61 3 6334 5317
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PEPPERS SEAPORT | Hotel PEPPERS SILO | Hotel

ACCOMMODATION ROOMS 60 ACCOMMODATION ROOMS 108CONFERENCE ROOMS 3 CONFERENCE ROOMS 5

THEATRE 100 THEATRE 100

SEATED 80 SEATED 100

COCKTAIL 120 COCKTAIL 160

  28 Seaport Blvd Launceston TAS 7250    89-91 Lindsay Street Launceston TAS 7248   

  seaport.conf@peppers.com.au   silo.conf@peppers.com.au   www.peppers.com.au/seaport    www.peppers.com.au/silo

  +61 3 6345 3333   +61 3 6700 0600 

ROOMS THEATRE CLASSROOM U-SHAPE CABARET BOARDROOM BANQUET COCKTAIL

Silt Room 100 40 40 56 30 80 120

Bow Room - - - - 14 - 35

Bridge Room 40 20 20 N/A 25 - 40

ROOMS THEATRE CLASSROOM U-SHAPE CABARET BOARDROOM BANQUET COCKTAIL TRADE BOOTHS

Town Point Function  
Room (119m2)

100 45 33 56 - 70 100 -

River Room (40m2) - - 15 - 18 18 - -

Gorge Room (40m2) - - 15 - 18 18 - -

Kings Wharf Lounge  
West (178m2)

- - - - - 100 160 18

Kings Wharf River  
Front Gazebo

50 - - - - 40 80 -

In the lively Seaport Precinct in the heart of 
Launceston, where the North and South Esk 
Rivers meet, sits Peppers Seaport Hotel. Built 
on the site of an old dry dock, this stylish and 
contemporary Launceston accommodation 
and conference centre is designed in the shape 
of a ship, giving it a distinct nautical ambience. 
Boasting three vibrant multi-purpose event 

spaces hosting from ten to 120 guests with river 
side views, complete with a spacious private 
bar, outdoor deck and catering options to 
compliment all corporate meetings, events and 
special occasions. Delegates can then relax by 
enjoying their self-contained suites or extensive 
dining options right on their doorstep.

Bringing history alive on the banks of the Tamar 
River is the unique Peppers Silo Hotel.  Boasting 
five purpose-built conference and event 
spaces, indoor and outdoor options, featuring 
stunning views over the river and Cataract 
Gorge.  Combining historic charm with cutting 
edge design and technology, your delegates 
will enjoy insights into the river life of yesteryear 
and participate in activities uniquely offered by 
the surrounds, including river cruises, mountain 

biking, and food and wine trails through the 
Tamar Valley region. An experienced conference 
team will manage your every need and our 
conference menus will be sure to impress your 
guests, incorporating only the finest in Tasmania’s 
local produce.  Attendees will receive nothing 
less than excellence in comfort and design, 
in our stylish hotel rooms with all the modern 
conveniences.
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ROOM THEATRE ROUNDS TRESTLES COCKTAIL BOARDROOM TRADE BOOTHS

Mt Pleasant Showroom 530 175 160 500 - 15

Ballroom 600 300 384 500 - 40

Franklin 80 50 - 80 30 -

Entally 80 50 - 80 28 -

Clarendon 180 110 - 250 36 -

Macquarie 30 20 - 30 20 -

Norman Lindsay - - - - 12 -

Mezzanine - - - 150 - 5

Terrace Restaurant 90 80 100 150 30 -

Tonic 80 50 - 180 20 -

Donegal 100 - - 100 40 -

Outdoor Events Enquire
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 COUNTRY CLUB TASMANIA | Conference, Event and Entertainment Centre

ACCOMMODATION ROOMS 182 CONFERENCE ROOMS 11 LARGEST ROOM CAPACITY 600

LOCATION
Country Club Tasmania is located just 10 minutes 
from Launceston Airport and the CBD and is 
the perfect base to explore nearby attractions, 
including the Tamar Valley wine region and the 
rugged beauty of Northern Tasmania. 

Delegates can enjoy 125 hectares of peaceful 
bushland, an abundance of wildlife, fresh air  
and tranquility. 

Transfers to and from the resort are easily 
arranged and extensive complimentary parking  
is available.

CONFERENCE & EVENT FACILITIES
Country Club Tasmania offers versatile indoor 
and outdoor spaces for conferences, meetings, 
trade shows and events.

A professional Conference & Events team is 
focussed on delivering memorable events. 
Rooms are equipped with audiovisual  
equipment and free Wi-Fi is available  
throughout the property.

Catering is delivered by passionate chefs who 
source local produce to ensure gourmet 
experiences across a range of menus.

ACCOMMODATION & ACTIVITIES
Country Club Tasmania has 182 accommodation 
rooms with a mix of deluxe rooms, suites and 
self-contained villas.

Onsite facilities include restaurants and bars, 
valet parking, room service, security and 
reception, beauty salon, pool and gym, 18-hole 
Championship Golf Course, horse riding, walking 
trails and other entertainment options.

  Country Club Avenue Prospect Vale TAS 7250   events@countryclubtasmania.com.au    www.countryclubtasmania.com.au  +61 3 6335 5777
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PENNY ROYAL | Launceston JOSEF CHROMY | Wines

  1 Bridge Road Launceston TAS 7275   370 Relbia Road Relbia TAS 7258 

  functions@pennyroyallaunceston.com.au    nicole@josefchromy.com.au    www.pennyroyallaunceston.com.au    www.josefchromy.com.au

  +61 3 6232 1000   +61 3 6335 8700 

Let us take you on a journey 
filled with adventure and local 
culinary delights; an experience 
that is completely unique to 
Tasmania. 

The Penny Royal is conveniently 
located between the 
picturesque Cataract Gorge 
and Launceston’s CBD. 

We offer dining venues with 
a focus on fresh regional 
produce, matched with award-
winning wines. Our catering 
and event options can be 
tailored to your needs. 

For an exhilarating team building 
exercise, delegates can conquer 
the thrilling cliff walk across a 
dozen rope bridges suspended 
above Penny Royal, or take  
the challenge on our rock 
climbing walls. 

Let our team make your next 
meeting, conference or dinner 
an unforgettable adventure.

COCKTAIL BANQUET THEATRE CLASSROOM U-SHAPE BOARDROOM

Restaurant Level 1 350 120 120 60 50 50

Wine Bar Level 2 150 80 100 60 50

Brady’s Tavern 80 30

Whole Complex 1000

BANQUET 120 BANQUET 200

THEATRE 120COCKTAIL 350 COCKTAIL 300

CONFERENCE ROOMS 3 CONFERENCE ROOMS 4

COCKTAIL SEATED BOARDROOM/U-SHAPE THEATRE

Restaurant and Function Room 300 200 50 250

Mezzanine Boardroom 35 20 20 35

Winery VIP Room 50 20 20 -

Bar End Function Room (1/2 main function room) 100 60 32 80

Screen End Function Room (1/2 main function room) 100 70 30 80

Barrel Room 25 18 20 -

Marquee 700 500 - -

VENUE DETAILS
Only 15 minutes from 
Launceston’s CBD, Josef 
Chromy Wines provides a truly 
unique and intimate location for 
your next meeting, conference 
or event. Whether it’s a casual 
boardroom meeting and lunch, 
an all-day conference, a new 
product launch, an elegant 
private cocktail party or stunning 
sit-down dinner, our secluded 
location, facilities, food and 
award-winning wines will deliver 
one of the most memorable 
experiences in Tasmania. 

FACILITIES
Josef Chromy Wines can 
accommodate up to 350  
people for cocktails or 200 
people seated in the restaurant. 
This room has floor to ceiling 
windows which allows you to 
enjoy views of the picturesque 
lake and vineyard. The room 

can also be divided into three 
separate rooms and is perfect 
to use for breakout rooms or 
smaller meetings. Marquee 
events are also available for up 
to 500 seated or 700 cocktail.
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TAMAR VALLEY | Resort ROSEVEARS | Hotel

  7 Waldhorn Drive Grindelwald TAS 7277   215 Rosevears Drive Rosevears TAS 7277

  reception@tamarvalleyresort.com.au   info@rosevearshotel.com.au   www.tamarvalleyresort.com.au    www.rosevearshotel.com.au

  +61 3 6330 0400   +61 3 6394 4074 

THEATRE 260 CONFERENCE ROOMS 4

THEATRE 120COCKTAIL 100THEATRE 60

COCKTAIL 300 ACCOMMODATION ROOMS 26

ACCOMMODATION ROOMS 97

ROOMS THEATRE ROUNDS TRESTLE COCKTAIL BOARDROOM TRADE BOOTHS

Tamarhorn 260 210 198 260 - 6

Geneva 150 140 150 150 - 5

Enzian 110 100 90 110 - 6

Alpenrose Bistro - - - 300 - 20

ROOMS THEATRE BOARDROOM COCKTAIL DINING

Art Gallery 80-90 36 120 60

Strathlynn 120 50 150 120

Boardroom 20 20 35 25

Brady Room 30 24 50 36

The Tamar Valley Resort is located just 15 minutes 
North of Launceston’s CBD, right in the heart of 
the Tamar Valley Wine Region. The Resort sits 
on 150 magnificent acres and offers a serene 
conference environment. Transfers to and from 
the resort can be arranged upon request. The 
Resort also hosts ample complimentary parking. 

The Tamar Valley Resort offers a collection of 
versatile conference, meeting and other function 
spaces. Rooms are equipped with modern audio 
visual equipment, free Wi-Fi and natural light.  

Our functions and catering teams deliver 
professional outcomes, tailoring packages to 
client’s budgets, tastes and preferences. 

The Tamar Valley Resort has 97 accommodation 
rooms, a mix of hotel suites, standalone , and 
one, two and three bedroom Chalets. Onsite 
facilities include the Alpenrose Bistro, the Swiss 
Village, a shopping village featuring bakery, 
women’s clothing boutique and souvenir and 
gift shop, 10-hole golf course, 18-hole mini-golf 
course, paddle boats and kayaks, tennis courts, 
gym, sauna, spa and heated indoor pool. 

Rosevears offers beautiful accommodation, 
modern event spaces, superb local cuisine, 
Tasmanian wines and Tamar River views.

Situated on the picturesque Tamar River, 
Rosevears Hotel is the perfect destination for 
offsite events and small conference groups.

The Art Gallery

Rosevears Hotel Art Gallery is perfect for larger 
functions, sit-down dining and formal events  
with a difference, or a classy setting for a  
cocktail party. 

Brady Function Room

Enjoy a totally private space with views of the 
Tamar River. Our function room holds up to  
48 seated for a sit-down event or 80 people 
cocktail style.  

Waterfront Dining

With floor to ceiling glass windows to capture 
views of the Tamar River, and access to a large 
outdoor deck, the waterfront dining area can be 
hired for larger groups or private functions.  

Boardroom, Hidden Cellar & Private Balcony

A unique dining and entertaining experience with 
stunning views from our Private Balcony, for up 
to 20 guests.
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LAUNCESTON CONFERENCE CENTRE

  50 Glen Dhu Street, Launceston TAS 7249 

  info@launcestonconferencentre.com.au    www.launcestonconferencecentre.com.au

  1300 667 826

Situated in the beautiful and 
historical city of Launceston, 
the Launceston Conference 
Centre caters to both public 
and corporate needs as a 
premium event venue. 

Opened in 1924, the building 
was once the largest woollen 
mill in the Southern Hemisphere 
and to this day retains much 
of its original heritage. Our 
modern facility has been added, 
not as an afterthought, but as 
a graceful marriage of classic 
industrial architecture and 
contemporary design. 

Offering state-of-the-art 
amenities and the latest 
technology against a 
backdrop of national heritage, 
Launceston Conference Centre 

SEATED 400

THEATRE 900COCKTAIL 950

CONFERENCE ROOMS 12

boasts 12 flexible spaces, 
including two auditoriums, 
free Wi-Fi, convenient onsite 
parking, a qualified and 
experienced event team, 
and all-ability access. Within 

minutes from Launceston CBD 
and Launceston Airport, we are 
located just off Launceston’s 
main access road, making us 
the perfect venue for events of 
all types and sizes. 

ROOM AREA (M2) BANQUET BOARDROOM CLASSROOM COCKTAIL THEATRE U-SHAPE

Main Auditorium 826 400 - - 950 900 -

Small Auditorium 286 96 - 105 250 200 50

Hope Lounge 50 - - - 40 - -

Meeting Room 1 52 - 18 18 35 36 15

Meeting Room 2 38 - 18 18 35 20 12

Meeting Room 3 32 - 16 12 30 30 12

Meeting Room 4 105 50 - 45 100 72 23

Meeting Room 5 51 - 18 - 40 35 15

Meeting Room 6 36 - 16 - - - -

Meeting Room 7 156 80 - 72 150 100 32

Meeting Room 8 85 50 30 45 80 60 26

Meeting Room 9 80 50 28 36 80 60 21

LAUNCESTON IS FAST 
BECOMING A BUSINESS EVENTS 
DESTINATION OF CHOICE.
The naturally beautiful 

city is easy to navigate, 

with accommodation, 

conference venues and 

offsite spaces all within 

close proximity.

LAUNCESTON IS 
AN ATTRACTIVE 
DESTINATION FOR 
GROUPS UP TO 500 
DELEGATES, WITH 
FLEXIBLE TRADE AND 
EXHIBITION SPACES.

Josef Chromy Wines 

Tamar River Cruises

Hotel Grand Chancellor Launceston 
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Venue Name/Description Contact

Aspect Tamar Valley Resort    >p57 
Resort accommodation and conference facilities in a unique 
tranquil setting

300 4 97 4 Yes   +61 3 6330 0400   reception@tamarvalleyresort.com.au   www.tamarvalleyresort.com.au

Best Western Plus Launceston 
Central hotel, offering four versatile conference rooms

200 4 116 4.5 Yes   +61 3 6333 9999   conference97435@bestwestern.com.au
   www.BestWestern.com.au/

LauncestonHotel

Cataract on Paterson 
Venue boasts industrial design paired with contemporary 
cuisine

350 – – – Yes   +61 3 6331 4446   info@cataractonpaterson.com.au   www.cataractonpaterson.com.au

Country Club Tasmania & Country Club Villas    >p55 
Extensive conference facilities, luxury accommodation and 
recreation facilities. Flexible event space and spacious 1,2 and 
3 bedroom villas

600 11 182 4 Yes   +61 3 6335 5777   events@countryclubtasmania.com.au   www.countryclubtasmania.com.au

Design Tasmania 
A venue like no other in the heart of Launceston

200 5 – – –   +61 3 6331 5506   events@designtasmania.com.au   www.designtasmania.com.au

Hotel Grand Chancellor Launceston    >p53 
The largest conference facility in Northern Tasmania

900 8 165 4.5 Yes   +61 3 6334 3434   sales@hgclaunceston.com.au   www.grandchancellorhotels.com

James Boag Brewery Experience    >p15 
Centrally located, historic venue offering flexible function 
spaces, brewery tours and more

100 2 – – Yes   +61 3 6332 6300   functions@boags.com.au   www.jamesboag.com.au

Josef Chromy Wines Pty Ltd    >p56 
Overlooking the vineyards and lake, award-winning wines and 
seasonal food

300 4 – – Yes   +61 3 6335 8700   nicole@josefchromy.com.au   www.josefchromy.com.au

Launceston Conference Centre     >p58 
Large conference centre with 12 meeting rooms,  
including 2 auditoriums

950 12 – – Yes   1300 667 826   info@launcestonconferencecentre.com.au   www.launcestonconferencecentre.com.au

Mantra Charles Hotel 
An exceptional choice for accommdoation and conference 
spaces on the edge of the CBD

80 3 99 4 Yes   +61 3 8548 1821   charles.conf@mantra.com.au
   www.mantra.com.au/tasmania/north-

east/launceston/accommodation/
mantra-charles-hotel

Penny Royal Launceston     >p56 
Restaurant, cafe, wine bar, cellar door & pizza - Enjoy!

350 3 – – Yes   +61 3 6332 1000   functions@pennyroyallaunceston.com.au   www.pennyroyallaunceston.com.au

Peppers Seaport Hotel     >p54 
Accommodates up to 120 delegates and features state-of-
the-art conference facilities

120 3 60 4.5 Yes   +61 3 6345 3333   seaport.conf@peppers.com.au   www.peppers.com.au/seaport
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Venue Name/Description Contact

Peppers Silo Hotel     >p54 
Launceston’s newest accommodation, conference and events 
venue with exclusive riverfront views

160 5 108 – Yes   +61 3 6700 0600   silo.conf@peppers.com.au   www.peppers.com.au/silo

Quamby Estate 
Flexible indoor and outdoor event spaces in a unique setting

220 4 – – Yes   +61 3 6392 2135   homestead@quambyestate.com.au   www.quambyestate.com.au

Queen Victoria Art Gallery, Royal Park 
Distinctive venue spaces surrounded by fine arts and 
decorative arts collections

150 3 – – No   +61 3 6323 3777   enquiries@qvmag.tas.gov.au   www.qvmag.tas.gov.au

Queen Victoria Museum, Inveresk 
Unique experience for private and corporate functions within 
the historic Inveresk precinct

110 3 – – No   +61 3 6323 3777   enquiries@qvmag.tas.gov.au   www.qvmag.tas.gov.au

Rosevears Hotel     >p57 
Beautiful accommodation, modern cuisine, local wines  
and views of Tamar River

100 4 26 – Yes   +61 3 6394 4074   info@rosevearshotel.com.au   www.rosevearshotel.com.au

Tamar River Cruises 
Dinner cruises and private charters tailored to your needs

60 2 – – No   +61 3 6334 9900   info@tamarrivercruises.com.au   www.tamarrivercruises.com.au

The Sebel Launceston 
The luxury of space! The choice of 1,2,3 and 4 bedroom 
apartments,home of award-winning Bluestone Bar & Kitchen

90 3 52 4.5 Yes   +61 3 6333 7555   H8766@accor.com   www.thesebellaunceston.com.au

Tramsheds Function Centre 
Versatile meeting and exhibition space, ideal for corporate 
dinners and meetings

400 2 – – No   +61 3 6331 6115   enquiries@tramsheds.com.au   www.tramsheds.com.au

University of Tasmania Stadium 
Tasmania’s premier sporting facility, offering a unique 
business event venue

300 5 – – No   +61 3 6323 3383   toni.goldsmith@launceston.tas.gov.au   www.launceston.tas.gov.au
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LEGEND
1  Aspect Tamar Valley Resort

2  Best Western Plus Launceston

3  Country Club Villas & Country Club Tasmania

4  Design Tasmania

5  Hollybank Wilderness Adventures

6  Hotel Grand Chancellor Launceston

7  Josef Chromy Wines Pty Ltd

8  Launceston Airport

9  Launceston Conference Centre

10  Launceston Leisure and Aquatic Centre

11  Launceston Visitor Information Centre

12  Mantra Charles Hotel

13  Penny Royal Wine Bar & Restaurant

14  Peppers Seaport Hotel

15  Peppers Silo Hotel

16  Quamby Estate

17  Queen Victoria Art Gallery, Royal Park

18  Queen Victoria Museum, Inveresk

19  Rosevears Hotel

20  Tamar Visitor Centre

21  The Sebel Launceston

22  Tramsheds Function Centre

23  University of Tasmania Stadium

LAUNCESTON
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REGIONAL TASMANIA

HELP YOUR DELEGATES ‘GET AWAY FROM IT ALL’ 
IN REGIONAL TASMANIA. THEY WILL NEVER 
WANT TO LEAVE.
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TASMANIA’S EAST COAST 
If you’re after breathtaking views and serenity to inspire your delegates, look no further than 

Tasmania’s East Coast.

The area’s sandy beaches, pristine ocean and magnificent wilderness areas make this one  

of the world’s most sought-after destinations. The magnificent Freycinet Peninsula is a  

scenic 2.5 hours’ drive north-east of Hobart. Uniquely located within the national park, 

Freycinet Lodge, and one of Australia’s most luxurious lodges, Saffire Freycinet, are ideal 

locations for conferences, corporate retreats, board meetings and incentive programs.

TASMANIA’S NORTH WEST & WEST COASTS
The busy coastal city of Devonport is the gateway to the north west and beyond, boasting  

the contemporary conference and events venue paranaple convention centre and hosting  

the Spirit of Tasmania ferry on its voyage to and from Melbourne. 

The pristine nature reserves in the west of Tasmania are recognised by UNESCO as a World 

Heritage Area. Located just over an hour’s drive from the coast, Cradle Mountain National 

Park is easily accessible and offers some of Australia’s most famous walking trails and forest 

adventures through spectacular landscapes and among ancient forests. 

Tasmania’s regional towns and cities are suited to conferences and events up to 150.

“We were delighted to have the 

opportunity to hold the 2019 

Australian Regional Tourism 

Convention in Devonport this year. 

The paranaple convention centre is 

an amazing conference facility and 

the staff went above and beyond to 

ensure everything ran smoothly. Our 

delegates enjoyed finding hidden gems 

throughout Devonport.”

Belinda King,  
Proprietor, King Events

Wine Glass Bay from the air - Jason Charles Hill

Cradle Mountain-Lake St Clair National Park - Jason Charles Hill

Flinders Island - Jarrad Seng

Freycinet Coastal Pavilions - Mel Ferris
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paranaple | convention centre 

  137 Rooke Street Devonport TAS 7310 

  functions@devonport.tas.gov.au    www.paranapleconventioncentre.com.au

  +61 3 6420 2915

The paranaple convention 
centre is located in the heart 
of North West Tasmania. The 
contemporary and flexible 
venue offers modern facilities 
and professional staff, on the 
doorstep of accommodation, 
restaurants, artisan markets, 
visitor activities and attractions. 

The paranaple convention 
centre is conveniently located 
9km from the Devonport 
Airport and 3km from the 
Spirit of Tasmania terminal, 
with multiple public transport 
options. It is in walking 
distance to local hotels and 
accommodation options.

The third-floor auditorium is 
the jewel in the crown of the 
convention centre and enjoys 
floor to ceiling windows, taking 
advantage of the waterside 
location with spectacular view 
of the mouth of the Mersey 
River and out to Bass Strait.

CONFERENCE ROOMS 12

BANQUET 400

LARGEST ROOM CAPACITY 800

ROOM DIMENSIONS (M) THEATRE 
CLASS-
ROOM U-SHAPE BANQUET COCKTAIL

BOARD-
ROOM

TRADE 
BOOTH

Auditorium 40 x 22 800 315 60 400 400 - 50

Torquay 12.5 x 22 180 84 60 120 150 70 15

Mersey 15 x 22 250 105 70 150 250 80 20

Formby 12.5 x 22 180 84 60 120 150 70 15

Aberdeen 12.8 x 12.3 100 50 40 70 100 50 -

Town Hall - 407 - - - - - -

Quoiba 9 x 10.4 - 48 - - - - -

Eugenana 4 x 7 - - - - - 10 -

Main Gallery 16 x 8 - - - - 50 - -

QUALITY HOTEL | Gateway 

  16 Fenton Street Devonport TAS 7310 

  gatewayinn@alhgroup.com.au    www.gatewayinn.com.au  +61 3 6424 4922

Situated on Tasmania’s beautiful North West 
Coast in the seaside town of Devonport, is the 
Quality Hotel Gateway. This region is home of the 
Gape Grim air monitoring station, that regularly 
records Tasmania as having the world’s cleanest 
air; it is no wonder the North West coast is 
bursting with award-winning produce.

The Quality Hotel Gateway offers contemporary 
accommodation and meeting/conference 
facilities for business events of up to 80, including 
three meeting rooms, two breakout rooms, and 
88 beautifully appointed accommodation rooms.

MEETING ROOMS 3

THEATRE 80

ACCOMMODATION ROOMS 88

Our three meeting and function room options 
can accommodate functions in Theatre, 
Classroom, U-Shape, Boardroom, Cocktail, 
Banquet and Dinner Dance formats. They 
are available for corporate meetings, cocktail 
parties, weddings, banquet dinners and lunches, 
seminars and training sessions.

We also have audiovisual equipment available for 
presentations and training sessions. 
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CRADLE MOUNTAIN | Hotel FREYCINET | Lodge 

  3718 Cradle Mountain Rd Cradle Mountain TAS 7306   Freycinet National Park Coles Bay TAS 7215  

  sales.destinations@ract.com.au   sales.destinations@ract.com.au   www.cradlemountainhotel.com.au    www.freycinetlodge.com.au  +61 3 6420 2915   +61 3 6236 4311

Positioned on the fringe of the 
famous UNESCO Tasmanian 
Wilderness World Heritage Area, 
with 4-star accommodation, 
conference facilities, day 
delegate packages and an 
award-winning restaurant, 
there is no doubt that Cradle 
Mountain Hotel is your perfect 
base on the mountain to meet, 
eat, explore and stay!

Incentives, retreats, touring 
car groups, and multi-day 
conferences from ten to  
150 guests are a specialty. 
The purpose-built conference 
centre offers three large 
conference rooms, ideal  
for multi-sessions, casual 
breakouts and working groups. 
The conference centre has 
direct access to the Cradle 
Mountain Wilderness Gallery, 
comprising ten beautifully 
linked gallery spaces, which  
are used for intimate dinners 
and cocktail parties.

Our executive boardroom 
encompasses a private deck 
with views of the wilderness, 
and a charming cosy design. 
The space can cater for  
12 delegates and is located 
within the main hotel building.

Located within Freycinet 
National Park and overlooking 
the blue waters of Great Oyster 
Bay, at Freycinet Lodge you 
can create a meeting program 
immersed in natural beauty.  
Day delegate packages, 
premium dining, elegant 
accommodation, and unique 
local experiences combine 
to form a superb setting for 
incentives, retreats, product 
launches, small meetings  
and conferences. 

The day delegate package 
is designed to offer an all-
inclusive experience inside 
versatile conference spaces. 
The largest private venue is the 
Freycinet Room and seats up to 
110 delegates in theatre style. 
Smaller groups can be catered 
for in the Dove Room, which 
is a perfect setting for board 
meetings and intimate dinners, 
and caters comfortably for up 
to 30 delegates. Our numerous 
venues and public areas are 
ideal for casual breakouts and 
working groups. 

CONFERENCE ROOMS 4 CONFERENCE ROOMS 4

COCKTAIL 140 COCKTAIL 140CONFERENCE CAPACITY 150 CONFERENCE CAPACITY 110

SEATED 100 SEATED 70

ACCOMMODATION ROOMS 60 ACCOMMODATION ROOMS 70
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GORDON RIVER | Cruises 

  24 The Esplanade Strahan TAS 7468 

  grc@gordonrivercruises.com.au    www.gordonrivercruises.com.au

  +61 3 6471 4300

Gordon River Cruises offers award-winning 
wilderness cruises into the heart of the UNESCO 
Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area. 
The vessel, Spirit of the Wild, is a 33.8 metre 
catamaran, purpose-built for cruising in the 
sensitive environment. 

A unique hybrid propulsion system allows quiet 
cruising on electric motors while on the Gordon 
River, providing true immersion in an incredible 

VESSEL CAPACITY 190

environment. The Main Deck offers central and 
window seating, as well as a galley, bar and 
viewing deck. The Premier Upper Deck offers 
angled leather recliners, Tasmanian Hydrowood 
finishes, a lounge area and a private viewing deck.

Gordon River Cruises is the best way to 
experience this beautiful part of Tasmania.

Launceston

Hobart

Campbell Town

Flinders
Island

King
Island

Cradle Valley

Bicheno

St Marys

St Helens

Deloraine
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Burnie
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LEGEND
1  Cradle Mountain Hotel

2  Freycinet Lodge

3  Gordon River Cruises

4  paranaple convention centre

5  Quality Hotel Gateway 

6  Saffire Freycinet

7  Spirit of Tasmania

8  The Strahan Village

9  The Flinders Wharf

REGIONAL
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Venue Name/Description Contact

North West & West Coast

Cradle Mountain Hotel     >p65 
A purpose built conference facility with access to iconic 
Tasmanian nature

140 4 60 4 Yes   +61 3 6420 2915   sales.destinations@ract.com.au   www.cradlemountainhotel.com.au

Gordon River Cruises     >p66 
The Spirit of the Wild carries up to 190 passengers, with 
floor to ceiling windows for uninterrupted viewing of the 
wilderness

190 – – – –   +61 3 6471 4300   grc@gordonrivercruises.com.au   www.gordonrivercruises.com.au

Paranaple Convention Centre     >p64 
Contemporary flexible conference space, convenient city 
location, spectacular water location

400 12 – – No   +61 3 6420 2915   functions@devonport.tas.gov.au   www.paranapleconventioncentre.com.au

Quality Hotel Gateway     >p64 
Contemporary accommodation, conference and  
meeting facilities

120 3 88 4.5 Yes   +61 3 6424 4922   gatewayinn@alhgroup.com.au   www.gatewayinn.com.au

The Strahan Village 
A Tasmanian conference experience offering stunning 
views and exceptional wilderness engagement

80 2 142 4 Yes   +61 3 6236 4311   sales.destinations@ract.com.au   www.strahanvillage.com.au

North East

The Flinders Wharf 
The best of Flinders Island in one place, an ideal offsite 
dining experience

75 3 – – Yes   +61 474 889 236   experience@theflinderswharf.com.au   www.theflinderswharf.com.au 

East Coast

Freycinet Lodge     >p65 
Stylish cabins and conference facilities within spectacular 
Freycinet National Park

140 4 70 4.5 Yes   +61 3 6236 4311   sales.destinations@ract.com.au   www.freycinetlodge.com.au

Saffire Freycinet 
One of Australia’s exclusive great luxury lodges

40 1 20 5 Yes   +61 3 6256 7888   host@saffire-freycinet.com.au   www.saffire-freycinet.com.au
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We know that high-quality business services are a vital ingredient of any successful 

conference or other business event. You need peace of mind that everything will go 

smoothly, and your delegates will be looked after every step of the way. 

Business Events Tasmania represents over 150 business and service specialists operating in 

the conference and business event and incentive tourism markets. We have a comprehensive 

list of providers to meet all your needs – experienced and professional businesses committed 

to making your next event a huge success.

Our comprehensive list of providers includes businesses like:

palawa kipli Tasmanian aboriginal catering on country or indoors

BW Events for stylish, simple and elegant theming

Hobart Yachts for team building yacht racing on Hobart’s River Derwent

Island Entertainment for the largest and broadest range of entertainers in Tasmania

Coal River Coaches and Love Tasmania Tours specialists in all areas of corporate, conference 

and incentive trips 

Scene Change for audiovisual production and equipment hire

Design Tasmania for unique gifts for your speakers and special guests. 

These are just a few of the businesses standing by to assist you. Please refer to the following 

pages for a complete listing of service providers around Tasmania.

YOU NEED PEACE OF 
MIND THAT EVERYTHING 
WILL GO SMOOTHLY, AND 
YOUR DELEGATES WILL 
BE LOOKED AFTER EVERY 
STEP OF THE WAY.

Federation Artisan Chocolates

Coal River Coaches/Love Tasmania Tours  
at Frogmore Creek Cambridge

Food + Beverage Collective - Chris CrerarSaltersHire
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Thinking of Tasmania for your next conference? 

As Australia’s national carrier, Qantas Airways offers a network 
spanning 206 destinations across, Asia and the Pacific, the 
Americas, Europe, the Middle East and Africa, and Australia 
including those served by our codeshare partner airlines.

Qantas Conference Travel

Experience the 
Spirit of Australia.

Airfares are available from

30+
countries including 
our expansive  
domestic network

Connected worldwide with

16+
partner airlines

Tailored, personal and memorable – we’ll help bring together  
a seamless conference experience.

We also like to pack more into each trip. Your delegates can enjoy:

Up to 10% off 
published 
airfares

Customised 
online booking 

tool

Conference 
advertising in 

Qantas inflight 
magazine

Free Qantas 
Frequent Flyer 
membership 
to all inbound 

delegates
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At Coal River Coaches and Love Tasmania Tours 
our aim is to ensure your experience is one to 
remember.

Specialists in all areas of corporate, conference, 
events and incentive trips, we can assist with 
all your transportation needs. We offer airport 
transfers, hotel pickups, customised tours, 
transport to offsite events, partner tours and 
tailored pre or post event tours.

Our fleet of coaches are modern and well 
maintained, ranging from luxury 4-seat cars 
to 57-seat coaches, some with wheelchair 
capability. 

Our luxury coaches and experienced, professional 
drivers will ensure your delegates are well looked 
after in comfort, style and safety at all times.

With our wide-ranging fleet we can 
accommodate your event regardless of size,  
and provide services statewide in our beautiful 
island home.
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  97a Grove Road Glenorchy TAS 7010   Statewide Tasmania

  transport@coalrivercoaches.com.au   reservations@budgettas.com   www.buschartertasmania.com.au    www.budget.com.au  1300 660 144

  13 27 27

LOVE TASMANIA | Tours BUDGET | Rent a Car

THE RIGHT VEHICLE CHOICE FOR YOU
Budget Rent a Car is renowned for meticulously 
maintained vehicles and quality service.  
We offer a wide range of cars, 4WDs and 
minibuses, as well as Australia’s largest fleet of 
trucks and commercial vehicles. Whether you are 
a business traveller, moving home or planning a 
trip, Budget has the right vehicle choice for you.

DRIVING TASMANIA
Driving is one of the best ways to see the sights 
of Tasmania, and Budget offers customers the 
convenience of six car hire locations statewide,  
so you are never far from a pick-up point or 
friendly service.

VALUABLE REWARD POINTS
When you rent a car or truck from Budget you 
can also earn valuable rewards points. Budget is a 
proud car and truck rental partner of the Qantas 
Frequent Flyer program and the Flybuys program.
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  Cnr Macquarie and Campbell Streets Hobart TAS 7010

  hobart@scenechange.com.au    www.scenechange.com.au  +61 3 6234 2266

SCENE CHANGE | Tasmania

UNIQUE | Charters

Scene Change is Tasmania’s leading audiovisual and event 
technology service. Located in-house at the Hotel Grand 
Chancellor, and servicing events in all Tasmanian venues, we 
specialise in major association conferences, offsite dinners and 
awards nights.

We were the first AV company in Australia to enter the Meetings & 
Events Australia Awards Hall of Fame, winning the national award 
for AV services three years running. You can expect technology the 
equal of any in Australia, and crew who bring the friendly, personal 
approach that Tasmanians are known for.

Our services include large screen video, audio, lighting, staging and 
IT services. Contact Damien Free or Adam Cox on 03 6234 2266 
or hobart@scenechange.com.au

    14 Linear Court Derwent Park TAS 7009

  1952 Bridport Road, Bridport TAS 7262

  tours@tasredline.com.au

  flights@uniquecharters.com.au

   www.tasredline.com.au

   www.uniquecharters.com.au

  +61 3 6214 7303

  +61 477 406 450

TASMANIAN  
REDLINE | 

Coaches

Fully accredited, proud Tasmanian family 
business in operation for over 90 years with 
personal, professional and friendly service.

We are conference and business  
event specialists.

Let us work out the most economical 
logistics to move your group around 
Tasmania. Our modern fleet ranges from  
9- limousines to 69 seat coaches. 

Whether it’s airport transfers or partner  
day tours, offsite dinners, incentive group  
day transfers and tours, or pre and post-
conference touring, we can cater for  
your needs regardless of size.

Departing from the heart of 
Launceston, Unique Charters will 
transport you to destinations across 
North Tasmania in style. With a fleet 
of aircraft including helicopters 
and fixed-wing, experience tours 
in small to medium sized groups. 
Whether it be flying to remote 
destinations or tourist hotspots, 
experiencing everything from 
the sky in a private charter is an 
incredible way to explore this 
beautiful state. Contact us to 
customise a unique experience  
or book a transfer! 
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Service Name Description Contact Region
Audiovisual/Technology

Expo Tas
Hobart’s leading exhibition booth, furniture, audiovisual 
and internet rental company   +61 3 6229 7177   exhibitions@expotas.com.au   www.expotas.com.au

Scene Change Tasmania   >p72
Tasmania's largest supplier of corporate audiovisual and 
production services   +61 3 6234 2266   hobart@scenechange.com.au   www.scenechange.com.au

Caterers

BW Events   >p30
Merging the flavours and colours of Tasmania’s world 
famous produce   +61 3 6227 9229   info@@bwevents.com.au   www.glenalbyn.com.au

Fat Pig Farm   >p16
On-farm events and offsite catering created from food 
grown on the property   +61 415 168 285   hello@fatpig.farm   www.fatpig.farm

Food + Beverage Collective
Specialising in bespoke food and beverage experiences 
for conference dinners and corporate events   +61 3 6234 5625   foodbeveragecollective@peattie.events   www.foodbeveragecollective.com.au

Franklin
Original and local Tasmanian food in beautiful 
surroundings, Franklin is simply one of a kind   +61 3 6234 3375   bookings@franklinhobart.com.au   www.franklinhobart.com.au

palawa kipli   >p17
Tasmanian Aboriginal catering - on country or indoors, 
crafting a menu to your requirements   +61 417 330 653   palawakipli@gmail.com   www.palawakipli.com

Pristine Catering and Events Catering for all events - wherever you want   +61 3 6234 0600   info@pristinecatering.com.au   www.pristinecatering.com.au

The Oyster Butler Experience
Fresh Tasmanian oysters, will add glamour and fun to  
your event   +61 459 581 166   info@blackmanbayoysters.com.au   www.blackmanbayoysters.com

Waji Food Innovative food at the venue of your choice   +61 418 568 624   waji@waji.com.au   www.waji.com.au

Delegate Services

EventSphere Professional on-ground assistance to deliver your event   +61 439 336 511   naomi@eventsphere.com.au

Destination and Tour Booking

City of Launceston Visitor 
Information Centre   >p52

Information and booking service   1800 651 827   travelcentre@launceston.gov.au   www.northerntasmania.com.au

Destination Southern Tasmania Regional tourism organisation for Southern Tasmania    +61 3 6223 5650   dstadmin@southerntasmania.com.au   www.hobartandbeyond.com.au

EventSphere
Destination Manager specialising in bespoke delegate and 
partner activities   +61 439 336 511   naomi@eventsphere.com.au

Tasmanian Travel and 
Information Centre   >p33

Helping you make the most of your Tasmanian experience   +61 3 6238 4222   bookings@hobarttravelcentre.com.au   www.hobarttravelcentre.com.au

Tamar Visitor Centre Information and booking service   +61 3 6394 4454   tamar@wtc.tas.gov.au   www.wtc.tas.gov.au
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Service Name Description Contact Region

Entertainment and Speakers

Island Entertainment
The largest and broadest range of entertainers in 
Tasmania   +61 408 445 562   andrew@ient.com.au   www.ient.com.au

palawa kipli   >p17
Welcome to Country, sustainability talks, cleansing 
ceremonies, native tea ceremonies, dance   +61 417 330 653   palawakipli@gmail.com   www.palawakipli.com

Robyn Moore "Beyond Informed 
to Transformed"

"Phenomenal. Robyn was a highlight of the Tassie 
conference. She challenged, engaged and inspired"   +61 478 036 986   simone@leadingvoice.com.au   www.robynmoore.com.au

Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra
Tasmania's award-winning symphony orchestra, Hobart 
and Launceston concerts   +61 3 6232 4450   tso@tso.com.au   www.tso.com.au

Exhibitions and Equipment Hire

BW Events   >p30
Extensive range of unique and contemporary products 
available   +61 3 6227 9229   info@@bwevents.com.au   www.glenalbyn.com.au

Display Works Australia Exhibition accessories hire   +61 408 136 130   displayw@bigpond.net.au   www.displayworksaustralia.com.au

Elite Projex
Exhibition hire services, custom stand displays,event 
concepts and project management   +61 3 6225 1164   events@eliteprojex.com.au   www.eliteprojex.com.au

Expo Tas
Hobart’s leading exhibition booth, furniture, audiovisual 
and internet rental company   +61 3 6229 7177   exhibitions@expotas.com.au   www.expotas.com.au

Salters Hire
Tasmania's largest supplier of event hire equipment with 
offices in Hobart and Launceston   +61 3 6234 8687   hire@salters.com.au   www.salters.com.au

Scene Change Tasmania   >p72
Audiovisual hire with brilliant technical service, exhibition 
booth, furniture and internet hire   +61 3 6234 2266   hobart@scenechange.com.au   www.scenechange.com.au

Weeding Hire
Supplier of temporary infrastructure, equipment and site 
selection assistance   +61 3 6326 6577   info@weedinghire.com.au   www.weedinghire.com.au

Professional Meeting Managers

Conference Design
Conference management for associations, societies, 
corporate and government organisations   +61 3 6231 2999   mail@conferencedesign.com.au   www.conferencedesign.com.au

Elite Projex
Exhibition hire services, custom stand displays, event 
concepts and project management   +61 3 6225 1164   events@eliteprojex.com.au   www.eliteprojex.com.au

EventSphere
Event and Conference Manager specialising in unique 
Tasmanian programs   +61 439 336 511   naomi@eventsphere.com.au

Jill Bannon Corporate Event 
Management (Tasmania)

Comprehensive coordination of corporate, association 
and organisation meetings, seminars and event.   +61 418 519 294   jill.bannon@jbcemtas.com   www.jbcemtas.com.au

KFM Events
Event production specialising in sponsorship, special 
events, conferences and unique experiences   +61 417 540 982   kristen@kfmevents.com   www.kfmevents.com

Leishman Associates
Experienced conference and event management, flexible 
and comprehensive services for all clients   +61 3 6234 7844   paula@leishman-associates.com.au   www.leishman-associates.com.au

The Conference Manager
Providing professional conference management solutions 
for association and corporate meetings   +61 3 9363 6111   info@theconferencemanager.com.au   www.theconferencemanager.com.au
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Service Name Description Contact Region
Photographers and Videographers

Paul Redding Photographer
Experienced photographer available for corporate events, 
gala dinners, incentive, advertising, public relations   +61 419 495 926   paul@paulreddingphotographer.com.au   www.paulreddingphotographer.com.au

The Bakery Media Production
Videography and Photography content for all types of 
business events   +61 417 204 589   hello@thebakerymedia.com.au   www.thebakerymedia.com.au

Promotional products and gifts

Design Tasmania   
Handmade Tasmanian gifts from $10, custom design 
service available   +61 3 6331 5506   events@designtasmania.com.au   www.designtasmania.com.au

Federation Artisan Chocolate   
>p16

Federation Chocolate is located in the heart of Hobart   +61 431 863 546   sales@federationchocolate.com.au   www.federationchocolate.com.au

Lark Distillery Tasmanian single malt whisky and gin   +61 3 6231 9088   info@australianwhiskyholdings.com   www.larkdistillery.com

Mike Calder Photography
A range of Tasmanian gift books and cards for 
conferences   +61 3 6227 8649   mike@mikecalder.com.au   www.mikecalder.com.au

Old Kempton Distillery
Miniature 50ml Tasmanian whisky, gin and liqueurs, 
delightfully presented individually or gift packed   +61 3 6259 3082   info@oldkemptondistillery.com.au   www.oldkemptondistillery.com.au

palawa kipli    >p17
Gift packs of Tasmanian Aboriginal herbs and spices, the 
real taste of lutruwita (Tasmania)   +61 417 330 653   palawakipli@gmail.com   www.palawakipli.com

Shene Estate and Distillery Tasmanian whiskey and award winning Poltergeist gin   +61 408 020 007   info@shene.com.au   www.shene.com.au

Slick Promotions
The promotional product and uniform suppliers with 25 
years’ experience!   +61 3 6231 3192   info@slickpromotions.com.au   www.slickpromotions.com.au

The Bakery Media Production Event DVD replication and printed event photography   +61 417 204 589   hello@thebakerymedia.com.au   www.thebakerymedia.com.au

Willie Smith’s Apple Shed   >p42
Willie Smith’s Apple Shed, museum, cider house and 
providore   +61 3 6264 9603   functions@williesmiths.com.au   www.williesmiths.com.au

Sponsorship and Partnership Management

KFM Events
Partnership management specialising in commercial 
partnerships/sponsorships with national brands   +61 417 540 982   kristen@kfmevents.com   www.kfmevents.com

Team Building and Training

Hobart Yachts   >p80 Take your team yacht racing on Sydney to Hobart maxis   +61 438 399 477   mark@hobartyachts.com.au   www.hobartyachts.com.au

palawa kipli   >p17
Cultural awareness session with a side of Tasmanian 
Aboriginal food   +61 417 330 653   palawakipli@gmail.com   www.palawakipli.com

Pennicott Wilderness Journeys   
>p13

Adventure eco-cruise, wilderness, wildlife, day tours,  
food and wine   +61 3 6234 4270   info@pennicottjourneys.com.au   www.pennicottjourneys.com.au

Port Arthur Historic Site   >p18
Expansive World Heritage-listed historic site, offering 
various day experiences and ghost tours   +61 3 6269 7981   mary.boon@portarthur.org.au   www.portarthur.org.au

Robyn Moore “Beyond Informed 
to Transformed”

“Phenomenal. Robyn was a highlight of the Tassie 
conference. She challenged, engaged and inspired”   +61 478 036 986   simone@leadingvoice.com.au   www.robynmoore.com.au

Tasmanian Wild Seafood 
Adventures   >p17

Tour aboard our luxury vessel while sampling the freshest 
seafood caught right before your eyes   +61 458 797 947   info@tasmanianwildseafoodadventures.com.au   www.tasmanianwildseafoodadventures.com.au
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Service Name Description Contact Region
Theming

BW Events   >p30 Stylish simplicity to elegant reality, simply unforgettable!   +61 3 6227 9229   info@bwevents.com.au   www.glenalbyn.com.au

Display Works Australia
Display and exhibition company for conventions, 
tradeshows, dinners or signage   +61 408 136 130   displayw@bigpond.net.au   www.displayworksaustralia.com.au

Elite Projex
Theming/designs and signange for exhibitions, events and 
conferences   +61 3 6225 1164   events@eliteprojex.com.au   www.eliteprojex.com.au

palawa kipli   >p17 Specialise in sustainable event theming   +61 417 330 653   palawakipli@gmail.com   www.palawakipli.com

Transport

AutoRent Hertz Quality car rentals and great service   +61 3 6237 1111   reservations@autorent.com.au   www.autorent.com.au

Avis Australia
Centrally-located rental car company, offering 
personalised service   136 333   Hobart.City@avis.com.au   www.avis.com.au

Budget Rent A Car   >p71 Cheap car rentals   132 727   reservations@budgettas.com   www.budget.com.au

Coal River Coaches   >p71
Complete coach transfer services - travel in safety, 
comfort and style   1300 660 144   transport@coalrivercoaches.com.au   www.buschartertasmania.com.au

Drive Car Hire
Tasmanian specialist car hire company, offering standard, 
prestige and sports vehicles statewide   1300 362 848   reservations@drivecarhire.com.au   www.drivecarhire.com.au

Experience Tasmania Tours and 
Charters

Conference transfers catering for all transport 
requirements   +61 3 6234 3560   info@experiencetas.com.au   www.experiencetas.com.au

Hobart International Airport Gateway to the island of Tasmania   +61 3 6216 1600   info@hobartairport.com.au   www.hobartairport.com.au

Launceston Airport
Launceston Airport, the vibrant, picturesque gateway to 
Northern Tasmania   +61 3 6391 6222   information@lst.com.au   www.launcestonairport.com.au

McDermott's Coaches
McDermott's offer a high quality service with a modern 
coach fleet and professional tour drivers   +61 3 6330 3717   kim@mcdermotts.com.au   www.mcdermotts.com.au

My Driver Hobart Hobart's finest luxury chauffeur-driven service   +61 419 471 000   mydriverhobart@gmail.com   www.mydriverhobart.com.au

Navigators Port Arthur cruise and private cruise charters   +61 3 6223 1914   functions@navigators.net.au   www.navigators.net.au

Osborne Heli Tours
Fleet of helicopters available to provide a safe, fast and 
breathtaking journey across Tasmania   +61 3 6458 3434   admin@osbornehelitours.com   www.osbornehelitours.com

Par Avion
Multiple planes available for charter around Tasmania and 
interstate    +61 3 6248 5390   flights@paravion.com.au   www.paravion.com.au

Pennicott Wilderness Journeys   
>p13

Day tours and adventure eco cruise vessels   +61 3 6234 4270   info@pennicottjourneys.com.au   www.pennicottjourneys.com.au

Qantas Airways   >p70 Designed to make business trips efficient and rewarding   131 313   www.qantas.com.au
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JOIN OUR  
SOCIAL 
COMMUNITIES.
Stay up to date with all the latest 

Tasmanian business event industry 

news, new products and services 

and of course fantastic images on 

LinkedIn, Instagram and Facebook. www.fb.com/betasmania  @betasmania Business Events Tasmania

Service Name Description Contact Region
Transport continued

Red Decker Company
Unique fleet of double-decker buses available for 
conference transfers and tailored tours   +61 3 6236 9116   reddecker@bigpond.com   www.reddecker.com.au

Rotorlift Aviation
Scenic flights and helicopter tours, including local scenic 
flights from Mona   +61 3 6248 4117   hobartbase@rotorlift.com.au   www.rotorlift.com.au

Spirit of Tasmania
Spirit of Tasmania is one of Australia’s most iconic travel 
experiences   1800 635 877   groups@spiritoftasmania.com.au   www.spiritoftasmania.com.au

Tamar River Cruises Tailored charters departing from Launceston   +61 3 6334 9900   info@tamarrivercruises.com.au   www.tamarrivercruises.com.au

Tasmanian Redline Coaches  
>p72

Private coach charters statewide – no job too big or too 
small, conference and incentive specialists   +61 3 6214 7303   tours@tasredline.com.au   www.tasredline.com.au

Tasmanian Wild Seafood 
Adventures   >p17

On-water luxury transport between any area onshore or 
offshore in the South East of Tasmania   +61 458 797 947   info@tasmanianwildseafoodadventures.com.au   www.tasmanianwildseafoodadventures.com.au

Thrifty Car Rental The only Australian-owned, international car rental brand   1300 367 227   reservations@thrifty.com.au   www.thrifty.com.au

Unique Charters    >p72
Land in style! Flights departing from the heart of 
Launceston - ultimate entrance to an event   +61 477 406 450   flights@uniquecharters.com.au   www.uniquecharters.com.au
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THE TASMANIAN BUSINESS EVENT  
ATTRACTION FUND

THE TASMANIAN GOVERNMENT AND BET ARE 
DEDICATED TO SUPPORTING BUSINESS EVENTS THAT 
WILL HAVE LONG LASTING BENEFITS TO THE STATE.

TASMANIA’S KEY INDUSTRY SECTORS:
• Advanced manufacturing

• Antarctic and Southern Ocean

• Building and construction

• Cultural and tourism industry

• Defence

• Food and agribusiness

• Forestry and related industries

•  Information communication and 

technology

• International education

• Mining and mineral processing

• Renewable energy

•  Science – including health and 

medical research.
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The Tasmanian Business Events Attraction Fund (BEAF) allows Business Events Tasmania 

to offer financial support at the critical bidding stage, to help secure strategic national and 

international conferences that align with Tasmania’s key industry sectors.

An event’s suitability for support will be assessed by an external panel against a number of 

criteria including:

• How the business event relates to a key Tasmanian trade or business sector

• The business event’s ability to drive visitation to the state

• The extent to which the business event supports regional yield and dispersal

• The business event’s potential to leave a legacy in the state.

The Tasmanian Ambassador Program is a key part of Business Events Tasmania’s network 

of contacts throughout the state. Together with our close links with state and local 

government, chambers of commerce, educational and research institutions, and our 

business partners, the Tasmanian Ambassador Program is an outstanding source of local 

knowledge and advice. 

So, if you need advice about bringing your next event to Tasmania, if you’re looking for 

speakers or panel members for your conference, or if you’re looking to arrange industry 

visits or business networking events for your delegates, contact the team at Business Events 

Tasmania. With our network of contacts, we’ll make sure you make the connections you need.

Willie Smith’s organic apple cider,  
Tourism Tasmania & Nick Osborne

Freycinet Marine Farm,  
Tourism Tasmania & Adrian Cook

Ashgrove Cheese - John Bennett,  
Tourism Tasmania and Rob Burnett

Horticulture students at Home Hill Winery 
Huon Valley - Osborne Images



THIS IS  
HOBART

From a harbour cruise to match  
racing or a full-scale regatta.

BOOK NOW
0438 399 477
www.hobartyachts.com.au/corporateAND SAILING IS WHAT WE DO




